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Loophole may allow students to run 
Write-in candidates: in slate eleclion la\~S which woul~ 
d d.d allow them to nm m ooth the pn-Stu ent can I ates may rnary 31ld general elections. 
be able to bypass prima- Write-in candidates Lorenzo 
t I I • Henderson and Anna Helene 
ry 10r genera e ect1on. Lundslccn may also have the option 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
of skipping the primary and wailing 
until the general election on April 4. 
according to Jackson Coun1y Clerk 
Irene Carlton. 
The 1wo SIUC student~ seeking Henderson said he and Lunds1ccn 
election to the Carbondale city arc waiting for notification in writ• 
t.-ouncil may have found a loophole ing from Carlton. 
Funds real location 
needed to support 
wage hike proposal 
By Amanda Estabrook 
Oaily Egypti.in RC'por1t>r 
Administrnwrs will be asked 10 realloca1e 
money within their budgets to fund the student 
work proposal that raises the wage cap at a deans· 
mcc1ing Tuesday. 
Benjamin Shepherd. vice president for academ-
ic affairs and provost. s:iid he will a.~k the deans to 
intenially reallocate within their depanment to 
fund the propos:il. 
The proposal raisel' Ille maximum amount a stu-
dent employee can cam from $4.95 to S5.80. lltc 
proposal would net.-d approval by SIUC President 
Guvon. who is waiting for administration feed-
back. 'l . 
Both student governments put forth the original 
proposal in November to he reviewed by a com-
mittee made mostlv of Financial Aid Office' facul-
tv. It was revised and sent to SIUC President 
Guyon. . 
Shepherd said there will not be any additional 
funding from the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education so the hiring depanments must adjus1 
their own hudgeL~ to cover the raise . 
Henderson said, as did Lundsteen. 
that they will look into lhe possibil-
ity of not running in lhe primary and 
waiting for lhe general election. 
"II would give us more time to 
register people to vote." Henderson 
said. "I do not know wh;;I we're 
going to do at this point." 
Henderson said the voter-registra• 
lion drive will resume March J. 
Carlton said 1he wrile-in candi-
dates would have 10 decide whether 
to run in the primary. 
Carlton said her office is consult-
ing with the state board of elections 
to see if the write-in candidates 
could still run in the general election 
if they ran and lost in the Feb. 28 
primary. 
"We're asking Springfield that 
question," she said. but had not 
received an answer as of Friday. 
Carlton also said if the write-in 
candidates won in the primary they 
would be placed on the general elec-
· tion ballot 
"If they ran in the primary and 
won, they would have to be in the 
top four spots," she said. "If they 
were to succeed, they would be 
placed on the ballot 
City council candidate Robert A. 
"Bob" Stalls said the loophole doe.~ 
not concern him. 
"It's in the constitution (state and 
federal) that if your peers want to 
write you in in an election, they 
LOOPHOLE, page 8 
.. We need to evolve a strategy to add,:.:- the ba.sc 
budget so as to neither diminish lhe number of 
hours students work or 1he number of students 
working;· he said. 
Shepherd said Morris Library and the 
Admissions and Records department hire the most 
student workers. 
Morris Library employs about 200 In 250 stu-
dents, according to Joseph A. Star:mtt. a.-;sistant 
Catchine some rays: A group of frie11d5 all from Altamo11t enjoys tlle want/ weather S11ndayafter-
110011 al 504 Mill '-!ii. Left, fro11t to back: Sli'Plzauie Printz, a11 1111decided soplzomore; Sally Lawrence, a senior in 11111sic per-
for1111111ce at Eastern lllinois University; Mel Geise/1111111 who is visiting llis son Tony Geisclma,r. Rigl1t, front lo back: Cory 
Miller, a senior in biological science; Geiselman, a smior in social work; Emily Arend, a sophomnre ill biological science; and 
Jamie Lock, a11 undecided sophomore. 
WAGE,page8 
Hip-hop culture more 
than just dance music 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Oaih· Egyptian Repol1er 
Hip-hop is tJ1e rnusic that allows 
inner city youth to become aware uf 
~odal ilb plaguing the black com-
munity although it is being used to 
depict negative stereotypes. 
EormerSIUC 
. student. '·. · 
becomes hip-
hop artisL · 
The art fonn of 




their Ii \'Cs and 
environment. 
Leroy Peters. 
junior in r..idio and television from 
Chicago. said hip-hop is a whole 
new way of life. It affects one's 
dialect. hairstyle and clothing. 
P.:ters. who also is a street pro-
moter for Bandoola Records. said 
hip-hop has had a di~"! infiuL'llCC on 
the styles of knotty dreds, side bums. 
afros. slang and baggy clolhing. 
Akil Daniels. national promotion• 
al representative of Bandoola 
Rcconls in New York. said hip-hop 
finds it, base in things not actually 
dealing with the music. 
'111e anifacL~ of hip-hop are cut-
ting up records. brcakdancing and 
graffiti writing - rhyming came 
later." said Daniels. 
Ahsan Muhammad. 24. from 
Chicago. said. "Back in the day 
(when hip-hop first came on the 
!-.Cene). people manife.,1cd the culture 
through the...e aspects of hip-hop:· 
HIP·HOP, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says, Let me 
get my flex on yo. 
• Redbirds take win in 
rivalry against Saluki 
men, 104-98. 
• Women's hoops 
moves into 4-way tie 





P.utly sunny P.1r1ly sunny 
High in 60s High in SOs 
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Cultural show festival ~limax 
By Michael D. Deford 
D,1il~• Egyptian Repol1er 
With performances ranging from 
singing to belly dancing. student, 
from •1round the world demonstr..ited 
various aspects of cultures on the 
SIUC campus la.,t weekend. 
Students 
'i. - from 11 coun-
(~ a tries took part 
-,;.. in Sunday's 
cultural festival. held in the Student 
Center ballrooms. ll1e culture show 
is the highlight of International 
Festival Week. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi, president 
of the International Student Council. 
said the idea behind the culture show 
is to expand individuals' knowledge 
of other cultures t:1TOugh displays of 
traditional dress and dancing. 
Wan Napi said the culture show, 
the biggest event of the week. is the 
climax of the international festival 
and is unique because of it<; location. 
"You don't have to travel all over 
the world to experience other cul-
tures,'.' he said. "Eleven different 
countries are coming right here to 
SIUC, and you, ';all see them all at 
.Sl,\."' NESll!TT- The D,1il1• E1mJ1i;m 
Models de111011strated Jashio11s from 
Taiwan during t/ze I11ter11atio11al 
fasllio11 sl10rv Saturday nig/rt in tlze 
St11de11t Ce11ler Ball Room. 
onetime:· 
Diane Hodgson, foreign student 
adviser, said the variou., intemation• 
al groups at SIUC learn a lot about 
each other's background and tmdi• 
tions a.-; a result of lhe event. 
'"Each country is representing a 
tllSte of their own culture thmugh a 
CULTURE, page 6 
VNEWS 
AUenlion Student Leaders, It's That Time Of Year Again 
If You're Interested In Being Part Of The Student Senate 
Representing USG as a Commissioner, Vice-President or 
Chief Of Staff; Andrew Ensor Announces the organfaation of 
a Political Action Group. The focus of the o~niz.ation will 
be the April elections for both City and Campus. Interested 
parties call 536-7679 or drop a note to Andrew at 103 Warren 
Hall. Thank You For Your Su ort! 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
• 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
{✓~-'. FrcJ:!u!':!!)\: \ .. :v at t/it U1lllt5tpritts lli 
.JJroccoli .... 69C/Bundi •Sno Peas .... $1.49/lb. · / 
....,.>UWl~----19¢/lb •l..ettuce .... • 49¢/head ,, 
fomia Na\11!1 Oranges .... 10/$1.00 .Jdaho Baking Polatoes .... .29¢Ab 
This is our eva]lday price. Compare and SI\\IE vaur money! 
Hours: Mon. • Frl 1:00 • 5:30 Sat. 1:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut {lnlerSeclion of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
Dr. John Girado, D.C 
GIRADO 
CHIROPRACTIC 
lnlury Cllnlc - family Care 
310 E. Main 
Carbondale 
"LOW BACK PAIN MAY BE LUMBAR DISC PROTRUSIONH 
8?·~~l'~~t~:~.~~: t~::r!~,:lr;;,~!~~~~11~\' ~r~·1.~~ki1i;l~~~s!~~;f,?t~:: 
ntlwr ii\·<' .irl' St.'rious disc ,,mi spinal probll'm,. n,,.. s<'rinus tvpe 
m,,y be mild in tlw b,•i;innini-;, hut c.,n hecoml• sen:re ,ind par,1lyz-
1ni;. ,\nytim,• 1,,1ck pain PN"1sts O\'l'r 2-3 days. and ~~occ.:urs at thl' 
,lii;hte,-\ ,1i;i;r,wation ,1 di'"' problem m,1y be d,•,·elopini;. If ,·ou ,ire 
tmubll'd bv re•tl('currini; nr !-<.'\'ere b,1ck p,1in. listen lo your hndy. It 
i, tl'lling ,·,,u that ,1 disc b under i-!r,1in ,ind interfering with normal 
nL'rv,• imiction. l.isll'd below ,ire just a fL•w of !ht• probkms cau,ed 
b~ this back pain m eitllL'r nl'TYl' irritations: 
HEADACHES BACKACHE SCOLIOSIS 
STIFFNESS MIGRAINE CHRONIC PAIN 
SCIATICA ARTHRITIS WHIPLASH 
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS 
$19.00 
(SH-I OJ \"Jl\.h'} 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 457-0459 
Lumbar disc protrusion is TL'Spl>nsiblc for 98";, of ,1;, low back disc 
rel,,tl'd pain. If protrusion is allowed to re-occur and l'l'-occur. it 
may becnnw ., disc prolapse warranting surgery. A protrusion can 
.succ,-ssfully t>c lrt>a!L'd and often correctL'd und,•r proper chim• 
,r;~~:i~1~%~' ifL'':1~it:~~i~~~~ri~;;~,ii~~,~~i~~~~~';.;~n·s compt•n· 
s.1tion covl'r chiropractic care. Wl' ,Kcept assignment on qu,1lifiabll' 
pnlit:it-s. 
Daily Egyptian 
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World 
FOREIGN AID SET ASIDE TO REVITALIZE RWANDA -
KIGALI, Rwanda-Weslem governments have set aside suspicions about 
Rwanda's new government. committing nearly $600 million to help the 
centtal African state on a road to recovery. Ten months after the start of 
ethnic bloodshed and civil war that cost an estimated half-million lives, :=JE:==::=~~ UN officials and fi aid workers say there is hope that the country can 









Explore nature - Explore b~:n the mystical 
Experience the joy of a uni• 
versa.I gathering In a beauti-
ful sctung with others who 
share your interests. 
Workshops, seven nights of 
lodging & 19 vegetarian 
meals for only $1251 
Program Includes: 
Meditation techniques. 
relaxation exercises, yoga 
postures, vegetarian cook-
ing. wholisUc lifestyle, 
music & universal dance of 
peace, canoeing & cave 
exploring . 
Charle Retreat Center, 
F~!2::,~n:,:,Jf Por 
800-896-2381 
with Rwanda's new rulers to compensate for not having acted during the 
slaughter of TuL'lis and moderate Hutus last spring by a hard-line Hutu 
extremist rc:gime. 
PAST COMMUNIST LEADER NEW PRIME MINISTER-
WARSA W. Poland-A fonner Communist Party official who helped 
negotiate the ttansfer of power to the Solidarity trade union has agreed 
to become Poland's next prime minister. But Jozef Oleksy, a one-Lime 
party boss and a minister in the country's last Communist government, 
may never get the job. Oleksy, 48, faces what many here consider to be 
an impossible task: Making peace between his left-wing coalition gov-
ernment and President Lech Walesa, the only Solidarity-era figure still 
holding top office in Poland. As president. Walesa must sign off on any 
new government that Olek.<ly would head. 
COLOMBIA TO BE KEPT OFF DRUG BLACK LIST -
WASHINGTON-Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher shown willing-
ness to keep Colombia off an economic blacklist the United Stares reserves 
for countries that are uncooperative in the fight against narcotics. 
Christopher's remarks, made during a Senale Foreign Relations Committee 
hearing last week. mean that Colombia would qualify for another round of 
U.S. aid, which last year totaled about $40 million. including S29.6 million 
for the anti-drug effort. The decision is part of an annual certification pro-
cess that this year assesses the law-enforcement efforts of 28 other coun• 
tries that produce nr ship drugs. ----- . ·----------------Nation 
ANALYST SAYS WELFARE PLAN NO IMPROVEMENT -
WASHINGTON-One of the leading conservative theorists on welfare said 
that lhe welfare-reform measure approved by a House Ways and Mc:m., 
subcommiuee la.~t week was not strong on work requinimems. Robert 
Rector, policy analyst for welfare at the Heritage Foundation. said in an 
interview Friday that the subcommittee's proposal to tum over the respon· 
sibility for administering poverty programs m the states was little better than 
the status quo. Rector focused on an lli>'J)CCt of the proposal under fire from 
Democrats as well: the requiremel'lt that 2 percent of recipient~ engage in 
"work activities" next year, increasing to 20 percent by the year 2003. 
WHITMAN BOOKS RETURNED AFTER 50 YEARS -
WASHINGTON-Four long-lost nolebook.~ by Walt Whiun:m. ~,olcn from 
the Library of Congress a half-cennuy ago, have been recovered. Sotheby' s 
auction house said Friday. Tite notebooks were found by a man among his 
late father's papers. 11ie notebooks disappeared when the collection was 
being moved to Ohio for wanime safekeeping in 1942. Six notebooks are 
still missing. The JO stolen volumes were part of a total of24 donated to the 
library in 1920 by Thomas B. Hamed, one of the poet's literary executors. 
Tite man who returned the notebooks has chosen to remain anonymous. 
OVERWHELMING VOTE REPLACES NAACP CHAIR -
NEW YORK-After an overwhelming vote of no confidence in the 
NAACP national leader.ship by 700 local branch leaders. the organization's 
board voted 30-29 Saturday to replace Chainnan William Gibson with 
Myrlie Evers-Williams. At stake, some board members said, was the sur-
vival of the nation's oldest and most respected civil-rights organization. The 
86-year-old National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is 
S3 million in debt and its credibility has been rocked by recent scandals. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Feb. 16 edition of the Daily Egyptian, the player on lhe left in a 
picture of students playing foosball was incorrectly named. His correct 
name is John Bell; he is a senior in respiratory lherapy from Belleville. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily 
Egjptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 I I, extension 233 or 228. 
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Battle for funds 
Southern Illinois schools could 
lose money if Senate passes bi 11 
Group raises relief mone_y 
for quake, flood assistance 
By Stephanie MoleHi 
Daily Egyptian Rcponer 
State legislators from wealthy 
notthem Illinois school dis11ic1s are 
planning a raid on dow1,sta1e 
schools that "'ill take state funds 
away from area schools. according 
to local legislators. 
The bill passed the House last 
week and is making iL~ way lhmugh 
the Senate. 
State Rep. Da\'id Phelps, D-
Eldorado. said the Republican pro-
posal. which recently passed the 
House, will take its loll on down-
state school funding. 
Six northern counties. including 
Cook. DuPage. Lake. McHenry. 
Will and Kane arc among the 
wealthiest in the nation. 
School funding comes from state 
aid and property taxes. Phelps said 
the current system c-qualizcs funds 
by dis1ribming more slalc aid to 
poorer dis1ricis. The poorer dis-
lfic1s have lower property taxes and 
a.~ ;1 result !l.'qUire more state aid for 
?<Cr• •• :-
1-. ... ,1 ,.. said if the legislation pass-
es. ~cnool funding will be out of 
balance. 
"(The six counties·) schools can 
afford to spend SI0.000 a year for 
each student. while here in 
Southern Illinois we can barclv 
generate S2.000 from local source\ 
to educate our children:· he said. 
"Now they want to gr.ib away some 
of our stale school aid rnonev. 
"It· s simply a r.iid on our ~duca-
tional system:· Phelp, said. 
Wealthy districts to gain 
Hou;,e Bill 267 shifts S45 million 
lo weallhier ~chool dis1ricts. while 
rural downstate schools lose $29 
million and Chicago schools lose 
S16 million. 
He said C\'Cf)' school system that 
overlaps the I 18th (Eldorado) leg-
islalivc district would lose as a 
resull of the plan. All 20 school 
districts receh'e less state aid. 
Legislation funding cuts include 
the schools of Buncome. losing 
$3.100. and Marion. losing 
S145.000. 
.. It is important to note that 
Chicago is a big loser, too:· Phelps 
said. 
Michael Mugge. superintendent 
for Murphysboro School Di,trict. 
said it has been estimated that 
Jackson County schools would lose 
about $600.000 in general state 
funding. 
"It's a Robin Hood bill in re\'erse 
- taking money from the down-
stale poor and giving it t'l !he 
wealthy." Mugge said. 
Mugge said if the bill is pa.,.;ed. 
he hopes the Gener.ii Assembly has 
plans for making up the difference 
in funding for downstate schools. 
Bill proposes tax caps 
TI1c bill also proposes property 
tax caps for Chicago. which would 
end the alliance between Southern 
Illinois and Chicago proper. Mugge 
said. 
"We would lose political power:· 
he said. "It's the nonh a2ainst the 
south and bv then we· re ~ut of the 
ball game:·· 
Mugge said almost c,·ery school 
district in 1he downstate region 
would be put on the financial watch 
list as a result of the legislation. 
Downstate schools would have to 
reduce services and increase class 
siz.cs to compensate for the lack of 
funds. 
Murphysboro School Di~tric..'1 ha., 
alrt?adv cut S300.000 from next 
year·s budget. Mugge said. 
·•With no growth and less rev-
enue it will have t,cmendous 
impact." he said. 
Phelps said with the new 
Republican majority in the Gener.ii 
As!>Cmbly. tl1e legislation is moving 
very fast and if it is passed. 
Southern Illinois may ha,·c lo raise 
propcny taxes to fund its schools. 
··This is not Democratic or 
Republican. it's wealthy versus 
poor." Phelps said. "It transcends 
party lines. Downstate lawmakers 
must fight to protect a state aid for-
mula thal offers a balance in slate 
suppon." 
Npnhern counties ha\'c homes 
SCHOOL FUNDS, page 6 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian RepoJ1er 
For the Americans, it seemed 
as easy as balancing a bucket of 
water on lheir index fingers in a 
high wind. 
''I've tried to use chopsticks 
before but never learned how 10 
use them properly:· said Deb 
Heyne, a senior in physiology 
from Rochester. Minn. 
Heyne. along wilh some other 
Americans. learned how to use 
chopsticks Sunday when The 
Tokyo Restaurant hosted the 
SIUC Student Disaster Relief 
Fund Campaign. 
The dinner gave the American 
members a chance to see 
Japanese dinner customs. and for 
the group as a whole to look back 
at its success. 
The campaign had its first 
meeting Jan. 25 in an effon to 
misc money for lhe viclims of 
the earthquake in Japan and the 
llood in California. and has been 
busy since. 
During the dinner the Japanese 
students taught some Americans 
how lo use chopsticks properly. 
"It is something different 10 
try." Heyne said. "I think it is 
appropriate when eating another 
culture·s food that you cat it the 
way they do." 
Ma.,abiko Yoneda said watch-
ing Americans cat with chop-
sticks for the first time is an 
amusing experience. 
"It is \'Cl)' funny watching:· he 
s.1id. "Ifs not very difficult. and I 
lhink y,m have to use them to get 
the full experience." 
James Bang. gencml manager 
of The Tokvo Restaurant. said it 
docs not matter where you arc 
from. disaster~ are human 
tragedies. 
"Help has 10 start somewhere:· 
he said. "It doesn't matter if you 
arc Japanese or American. 
Disasters are colorblind.'' 
The Tokyo Restaurant donated 
the meal as its contribution to 1hc 
campaign. 
Charles van Rossum. the com-
Event showcases hobbies 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily E~yplian RepuJ1er 
l(s a l>cau1iful Sundav after-
noon. anti townspeople share 
news a., they hang their wash out 
to dry up the ~trect from the 
Gener.ii Store. Dov,:n the hill. red 
warning lights hemld the arri\'al 
of a freight tmin. 
TI1is rustic ?<Cenc prol;ahly hap-
pens all 0\'er the countrv sever.ii 
times a dav. hut in Carbondale 
thb wcck.;nd, the people were 
under an inch tall and the 1mins 
did not take li\'e minutes to cross 
the road. 
The I 0th annual "Orchids. 
Trains. Pl.tnes and Stamps' 
hobo\' show at the Hillside 
NuN:ry and Ganlen Center. 1900 
W. Sycamore Ave .. features dis-
plays by ~ix regional hobby clubs. 
Robert Stevenson. co-owner of 
Hillside Nursery and Garden 
Cl•nter. said the show is a wav to 
gel people into his business dur-
ing the winter. 
"The retail nur.;cry business is a 
seasonal husiness." Stevenson 
said. In addition to his business. 
Ste\'cnson is also a philatelist. or 
stamp collector. and is the secrc-
Three clubs combine wares to 
put on 10th annual exposition 
·:=:::1. ·~ 
-~- !":. 
MICHAR J. Dl'.5ISTI - The D,1ily E1;1ptian 
A1111a Sea111a11, of Arcola, and her gra11dda11ghter, 1-year-old Nikki 
Garl10wski of Carbo11date, visit Hillside Nursery a11d Garden Ce11ter 
Saturday aftemoo11. The nursery hostctl tile "Orcliids, Trains. Pla11i-s 
and Stamps" show, wl1ere clul,s from around Soulhem ltli11ois set up 
booths to display differe11t projects they have bce,1 worki11g 011. 
tarv for lhc Southern Illinois 
Stamp Club. 
The Somhern Illinois Stamp 
Club. comprised of about 30 
members. ha, several displays set 
up. Topical displays feature 
HOBBIES, page 6 
SHIRlfV GIOIA- The D,1il)' f/ll1Jli,1n 
mittcc advisor. said !he effort was 
a major success in more ways 
than one. 
..This was the fastest roller 
coaster ride rvc been on:· he 
said. "What was special was that 
not everyone knew each other. 
but everyone bt.'Camc friends and 
did a great thing." 
Kl'4 RAIN&- The Dailr E/J)pti,,n 
Above: Takac Tsujiokaa. a 
grad11ate st11dc11I in applied li11-
g11islirs from Hyogo. Japa11, 
teaches S11sa11 Pierce, a gradu-
ate slude111 i11 social work from 
Carbondale, how to t'at wilh 
cl10J1Slicks S1mdm1 aflemoo11 at 
Tokyo Rcstaurai1t during tht' 
SIUC St11de11I Disaster Rdit'f 
F1111d Campaign. Left; Yuri 
Barutkin, a graduate st11de11t in 
public admi11istratio11 from St. 
P1•tcrslJ11rg, Russia. 1111rtici11aft':' 
in a bowling contest Sa111rday 
aftcnuxm at the St11dent Center. 
The contest's proceeds will go lo 
aid quake and flood I•ictims. 
Chirag Shah. co-chair of the 
committee. said the group raised 
approximately Sl.500 through 
donations and fund-raisers. 
The group hosted a bowling 
contest Saturday in which 150 
people panicipated. and S460 was 
RELIEF, page 6 
Abortion training mandate 
to have 'little effect' on SIU 
By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Despite the continuing controver-
sy over abortion. an SIUC School 
of Medicine official said th;! school 
will comply with a new mandate 
stating abortion training must be 
prm·idcd for residents who want it. 
Dr. PonJola Concv. chair of the 
SIUC School ofl\.ledicim:·s obstet-
rics and gynecology program. said 
the nmndate hv the Accreditation 
Council for Graduate Medical 
Education ( ACGME) is nothing 
more than a reaffinnation of what 
SIUC's program already accom-
plishc.\, 
"Although elective abortion is 
not practiced at either of our hospi-
tals (in Springfield). we already pro-
\'ide means for rcsit:ients to work in 
clinics that do perform clecti\'e 
abortions:· Coney said. 
She said all residents in rhc SIUC 
program rccci\'c ba.~ic training for 
perfonning abonions of necessity. 
such as in life-threatening situa-
tions. 
Some of those techniques are the 
same as elective abortion tech-
niques, Conl!y said, bu! sometimes 
residents feel they can learn more 
by training in ,u::lillii;.lhat perf onns 
the elccth·c procedures. 
"What the mandate is saying is 
that we must provide the ways and 
means for a resident to learn the 
procedures. which is what we·vtl 
always done:· Coney said. •1nis i~ 
not going to change how we do 
things here." 
The mandate. announced last 
week. states. "If a residency pm-
gr.im ha.~ a religious. mor.il or legal 
restriction which prohibiL~ the resi-
dents from perfonning abortions 
within the inslitution. the progr.im 
must insure 1hat 1he residents who 
do not have a religious or moral 
objection receive education and 
experience in perforn1ing abortion 
at another institution." 
Dr. Carl Getto. dean of the SIUC 
School of Medicine. said the new 
mandate will have little effec1 on 
the school. 
"I really don't think it will result 
in major change.~ in the progmm," 
Getto said. "Most of our residents 
feel the training they receive is suf-
ficient. and we are already mt-cling 
the guidelines set forth by 
ACGME. 
"As far as community respon,e 
goes. there has been a minimal. if 
any, response." he said. 
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Saluki men, women 
worth equal support 
THE SALUKIS HAVE HAD A SOLID BASKETBALL 
season this year, carrying on a tradition that loyal SIUC fans 
have come to know and expect from the coaches and players. 
Fan support has also been a solid encouragement for the Salu-
kis this season, and this support is very important to coax the 
men's and women's teams into further wins - possibly even 
another Missouri Valley Conference title for the men. 
Star players. such as Chris Carr and Marcus Timmons, and 
effective coaches, such m; Rich Herrin for the men's team and 
Cindy Scott for the women's team, have been instrumental in 
making the SIUC basketball program a winning body. The 
fans of the Saluki basketball season are also an important 
factor playing into the teams' victories through vocal and 
financial support from ticket sales. 
THANKS TO A THREE-WAY PARTNERSHIP 01<' 
coaches; players and fans, the Saluki men's team currently 
has highly competitive winning stats in their conference. The 
men"s team currently holds a record of Jl-4, placing them 
second in the conference. While fan attendance at the men's 
games hac; been solid, turnout at women's games leaves much 
10 be desired. Coaches and players for the women's team 
have proven their worthiness for support - the women hold 
a record of I 0-4. However, with an Arena capacity of about 
9,000, average attendance at Saluki women's home games is 
only about 200 fans. The men's fans need to pay an equal 
:1mount of support to the formidable Saluki women. · 
JUST AS THE TEAMS AND COACHES CANNOT 
lay down their playing hatchets. neither can the fans neglect 
1he importance of providing enthusiastic support at the 
games. Fans arc part of the fuel to the fiery succesc; of the 
Saluki teams; they need to show in full force in the last few 
games of the conference season to give their teams an extra 
playing edge to fend off opponents. 
Ball in fans' court 
after rule enforced 
FAN SUPPORT IS ESSENTIAL TO THE SALUKIS' 
success - particularly as they prepare for the upcoming 
!'v1issouri Valley Conference championship - but some of 
the Dawgs' more vocal spectators need to remember the les-
son of the recent fan-provoked technical fouls :ind honor their 
promise to watch their mouths during crucial momenLc;. 
Many students have argued that the phrase for which the 
Salukis received two technicals is not vulgar enough to merit 
such a harsh reaction. At one time. the phrase "you suck" was 
a reference to a specific sexual act. But most people reali1..c 
1hat the Dawg Pound did not mean the chant in this context. 
.-\nd even if the words were considered profane, it seems un-
fair to penali1..c the team for the behavior of a few rowdies in 
1he bleachers. 
BUT WIU:THER FANS AGREE WITH IT OR NOT, 
1 he technical rule is in effect, and officials have demonstrated 
1ha1 ii will be enforced. so it is up to Saluki supporters to follow 
i1 or risk costing the team valuable points. Several recent 
~ames have been close enough that a vulgarity or two could 
have dmstically affected the outcome. 
The line between acceptable and unacceptable language is 
ha1.y. but wise fans realize it is better to err on the side of pru-
dishness than to cost the team a win. It would be sad indeed to 
'l'l' the Salukis miss out on an MVC victory because a few 
11\ L·r,,.:alous suppo11ers couldn't control their language. 
Letters to the Editor 
Student opposes proposed break 
I write today in opposition to the 
closing of our University for Hal-
loween. To those individuals who 
arc attempting to write policy they 
have no business in, the people who 
support President Guyon, and the 
student~ of this University, do not 
want this University closed for Hal· 
lowccn. 
Do not let the naive statements of 
a few student leaders kid you into 
believing that the students of SIUC 
arc going to suppon any closing of 
this University. We are not. and 
anyone who attempts it is going to 
have one hell of a fight on their 
hand~. 
Eleven student~ tum over a car 
one day out of 365. just eleven. and 
now we are going to make policy 
for 23,000 student~? Who do these 
arrogant egotistical out~iders think 
they are! 
Do not let the statement~ of a few 
graduate leaders fool anyone. They 
do not represent the majority of per-
sons who live here, go to school 
here, or pay the bills here at SJUC. 
Their representation is of the smal-
lest segment of this University's 
population and quite me:u1inglc.~s to 
the majority of us. 
If any leader wishes to do an)1hing 
about Halloween, they arc going to 
have to do it the same way the rest of 
society docs - punish only the guil-
ty and leave the rest of us alone. If 
you do not. then I strongly suggest 
that you be prepared for our answer. 
The only thing I can guarantee is 
that you're not going to like it much. 
Andrew Ersor 





Gay student identifies with 
angst of African Americans 
I am new to Southern Illi-
nois Gust the pa.-,1 3 years) and 
even newer to SIUC (this is 
my first semester.) A.~ a result 
I don't pretend to even know 
what the Halloween problem 
is, let alone how to solve it. 
What I would suggest. how-
ever. is that the ta.~k force con-
tact another university which 
has had and dealt with this 
problem already. I am from 
Madison, Wisconsin and 
know that the UW ha.~ already 
dealt successfully with this 
very issue. 
The Madison newspapers 
used to be filled with stories 
of the damage done on State 
Street (the equivalent to Illi-
nois Avenue) at Halloween. 
lbere is nothing that says we 
have to take the same actions 
the UW did, but doesn't it 
make sense to find out what 
they did? (One thing I know 
they didn't do was close the 
university!) Just a thought 
Annette Craig 
Senior, accounting 
In the "Letters to the Editor" 
section of the February 17 DE Gab-
rielle Reed writes regarding the racial 
graffiti she found on a desk in Law-
son 141. I find some of her com-
ments to be rather interesting. 
For instance, she writes, " ... since 
you arc not of the African-American 
race. you will never know how it 
feels to grow up in a society where 
people hate you because you happen 
to be blessed with a little more pig-
ment in your skin." While I agree 
for the most pan with that ~1atement. 
I can identify with at least a little 
bit of how it feels to grow up in a so-
ciety that hates you. While you have 
your problems because you are an 
African American, I have my prob-
lems because of the choice of my sex 
panncrs. In other words, I face some 
of the same discriminations - and 
more - simply because I choose to 
love someone of the same sex. 
At least you have the Civil Right~ 
Act lo protect some of your discrimi-
nations along with special programs 
to guarantee that you have fair and 
equal access to employment. As a 
gay male, I don't have any of those 
prolections. I can't even walk down 
the street with someone I love with-
out fear of losing my life. Sure, I 
am supposed to be protected while 
I am on the SIU campus under some 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
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non-discrimination act. but even 
that is a joke. 
For those who will now step up 
on their soapboxes and say that this 
is not the same - that I hal'e some-
how made a choice to be "av and 
live my lifestyle - all I ca~ say is 
"Come on!" Do you think anyone 
would purposely choose to be some-
thing they knew society would hate 
and loath? Homosexuality is not a 
choice - not a "lifestyle decision'' 
- but at the same time that docs not 
make it sick, disgusting or degra-
ding. In other words, being homo-
sexual docs not mean that one sud-
denly should lose all right~ in society 
and figuratively if not literally be 
"spat upon." I don't want "special" 
rights - all I am :L~king for is equal 
rights. I can't even get those in to· 
day's society. 
I guess what I am trying to say is 
that the next time one group gets on 
a soap box about how evil they have 
been treated, they should think of 
the other minority groups out there 
and look at their status in relation to 
those groups. I would have to say 
that as far as ri"hts "0 bein" oay is 










cm1fim11:d from p,~gc 1 
Larry Thurman. 22. from the 
South Side of Chicago. said. 
"People ou1side of the hip-hop 
cipher ba.,;e the culmre on smoking 
cigars filled with naming weed and 
drinking fony ounces." 
Marcus Boatman, a junior in law 
enforcement from Chicago. blames 
music \'idcos for glamorizing the 
weed smoking and drinking. 
Thurman said even though hi]r 
hop has been linked to negativity. it 
allows young people to communi-
cate with one another. 
"P1.'0plc within 1he hip-hop cipher 
can ea.~ily communicate wilh each 
olher:· Thurman said. 
'The bcaL~ and lyrics produce a 
\'ibe that causes people to unite:· 
Peters said. 
Terrence Jones. junior in crimi-
nal justice. said. "Hip-hop is 1he 
instrument used by the youth to 
communicate with each clher." 
The cuhure of hip-hop ha.~ the 
powt·r of represcming two worlds 
positivity and negativity. Jones 
said. 
Daniels said hip-hop is not being 
used in a positive fomi. 
.. People use it as a method of 
esca1,1i,.m and entertainment: it 
should be used to clcnuc peoples· 
mentalities and ~"liucatc," he said. 
Daniels s.aid most people want 
to hear abou1 gun, and women. 
"Everybody wanL" to hear songs 
SEAN NI.SIIIIT - The D.1ily ff:)'ptian 
From left: Leroy Peters, a j1111ior in radio n11d tclroisicm from Chicago, 
Lnrry TT111r111a11,from Clricago, Terre11 fo11cs, a j1111ior studying crimi-
nal justice from Chicago, a11d Mnrc11s Boat111a11, a junior ill law 
cnforcement from Cliicago, kick back nt their apnrtm1.'l1t. These four are 
a part of the growillg liip-1,op culture i11 today's =icty. 
like '"Party and Bullshit." he said. 
He belie\'es it is important to 
push the art fom1 of hip-hop and be 
more creati\'c with the cullure. 
.. Art is not expressing exactly 
what you sec; it is always two nr 
three different ways to say some-
thing," he said. 
Peters believes that hip-hop 
keeps peopk culturally motivated. 
"Hip-hop is more than just afro, 
and fat-laced Puma.,." he said. 
Peters considers rap the cornmer-
ciali7.cd a~pc,:t of hip-hop . 
"Rap focuses on radio play and 
reaching crossover appeal (the pop 
charts).'' he said. 
When hip-hop first came out. 
people thought it wa., junk music. 
It \\':Ls not really noticed on a broad 
level until people recognized deep 
poetic concepts. It is now being 
commen:iali1.cd. Daniels said. 
"It's underground bccau~e it is 
aimed at a certain audience ... Jones 
said. 
In the hip-hop industry you hear 
lhc phra.,;e "keep it real". but Jones 
said this is used as a from to build 
up a ccnain image. 
"Some people arc representing 
hi]rhop to get a reputation:· Jones 
said. 
Daniels said he hates the phra.,;c 
"keep it rear· because to him. 
nobody is actually keeping it real. 
"You have to com" out with a 
concept ... Daniels said. "that con-
tains substance with creativity and 
push the urt fonn ... 
Validity of hip-hop depends upon realism 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Eflyptian Reporter 
Former SIUC student and hip• 
artist Ahsan Muhammad 
that representing real hip• 
hop is being true to yourself and 
giving people what is in your heart 
Muhammad. whose stage name 
is Maniacal. ha., recorded a demo 
tape. "New Born Elevate," which is 
being pushed underground and is 
not available in stores yet. 
He said valid hi]rhop artists stay 
true lo the .self and to the true hip-
Calendar. 
Today 
NATIONAL TEACHER Trninin!! 
lns1i1utc for Math. Science & 
Technology at SIUC Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center for 
teachers of kindergarten through 121h 
1m.1dc. Cost of SSO includes mom 
and board. Sign up now by calling 
453-6174. 
DR. MAE C. JEMISON (NASA 
Astronaut) will speak at 7 p.111. in the 
Law School Auditorium. 
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE 
Psychology Society will meet at S 
p.m. in the Thches Room of the 
Student Center. For more info. call 
Tgichona 31 549-4658. 
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES 
will have Bible Study at 6 p.m. at 
Hopewell. 1-102 E. Jackson. 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY will 
ha\'e a ~pcakcr on runes & their ui.c 
in divination at the lmerfaith Center 
at7p.m. 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
will meet at Davies Gym at 7 p.m. 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
& Services .. Studv Smart 
Workshop" at Wright !'Residence 
Hallat7 p.m. 
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL 
\\ill meet at 6 p.m. in the Ohio Room 
of lhc Student Center. 
PROFESSIONAL SECRET ARIES 
International will meet at Shoney' s 
at5p.m. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: ABI/INFORM-
index to articles in more than 950 
busines.~ journals; includes Btt~ine.~s 
hop fans. 
"Rap is a business aspect. 
Whatever sells. that is what the 
artist will do. I'm not in it for the 
money. I'm out for res~-ct as farm; 
with my beat~ and lyrics:· he said. 
Muhammad says he considers his 
message an essential a.~pccl of his 
music. and he is not making music 
. for radio play or for crossover 
appeal (reaching the pop charts). 
··Toe essence of mv music is real-
ism. Reality about C\;cryday life and 
what is happening in every inner 
city throughout the hells of Nonh 
Periodicals Ondisc- full text of arti-
cles in .JSO of thl.',"C journals at 9 a.m. 
&3p.m. 
JAZZERCISE will be t.au!!lll at .J:45 
p.m. at the Recreation Center. 
JUNIORS IN RADIO-TV sign up 
for summer/fall ad\iscment in Room 
I 056 of the Communications 
Building. make appointment~ at least 
one day in advance. 
Tomorrow 
VOICE FOR CHOICE will mccl at 
7 p.m. in the Cambria Room of lhc 
Student Center. 
BLACKS IN Communications 
Alliance will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Activitv Room A of the Student 
Center.· 
MINORITY AVIATION Council 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Student 
Center. chock information desk for 
location. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT 
of Managemcnl \\ill meet al 7 p.m. 
in the Mackinaw Room of the 
Student Center for New Member 
Night. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Coalition 
for Bosnia will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
lhc ln!crfaith Center. 
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will mcc.'I at 7 p.m. in the 
SRC Room 46-ARC for a pre-trip 
planning meeting for the Garden of 
the Gods badq);)cking trip Feb. 25 & 
America.." he said. 
Muhammad bccamc interested in 
lhe hip-hop culture in 1983. 
"I came op in lhe 'days ofDJ-ing, 
freestyle battles. graffiti art and 
.breakdancing." he said. 
Maniacal is one 'out of seven 
groups in the Chicago-based crew. 
Alergix:. He i~ also part of another 
Chicago-ba.'iCd crew. Three Stripe,~ 
Posse. 
In 1995, Muhammad hopes to 
bring oul a new demo contzining 
five songs. a debut commercial, a 
debut single. a video and an album. 
26. 
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL Education 
will have pre-testing for lifeguanl 
retraining at 7:30 in Pulliam Pool 61. 
For more info. call 453-3117. 
SIUC TAX LAW SOCIETY will 
ha\·e a discussion on the changes in 
lhc '94 tax law and how to fill out 
tax forms. Lesar Law Building 
Room 102 at 7 p.m. 
PSI CHI will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Ohio Room of the Student Center. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION Team 
will meet at 6 p.m. at the Interfaith 
Center. 
COl..l.£GE OF MASS Communic-.uion 
& Media Ans will have the I 995 
British & Global Broadcasting 
Seminar at l :30 p.m. in Room I 032 
of the Communications Building. 
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
Association will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
lhe Student Center Auditorium. 
RESIDENCE HAU. Association will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Illinois 
Room of the Student Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Communications Building Room 
1248. 
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT 
Alliance will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Quigley Room 119. 
CALENDAR l'OUCY - The deadline for 
Cllendar items is 10 .un. two public.ition 
days before the event. The item should be 
lype-..-rillen and must include time, dale, 
place, admission cost and sponsor of the 
;::::~:b'!Ti:l~&!~t.~'lt':"1~: :.~ 
<,ndar items are available in the Daily 
:~r.f:;;; o~°::!f!'J'::·J!egi:u;h;uld ti: 
Newsroom, Cnmmunic.ation1 eJ\lling, 
Room 1247. No calendar infomu!ion will 
be l.lken over the telephone. 
Monday, Fe~ruary 20, 1995 \5 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of player.s 
Nev.: Dufferin Pool Ctw'> Available -·-· -c ••• -,,,,i,iiii.-.;;;;;·-·-,,._ ...... 
~ • 'US,'/ VI""• Cop 
Killer Instinct 'Virtue 11.Qhter • 
And also 2 new pinball machines 
111811 Attack a Boad Shaw 
Break Hard, Break Fast, 
Break at POWER PlAYEBS 
815 S. DJJNOIS 549-6387 
Hungry fora II 
snack? When was the 
last time you How much ·can 
THE SMALL had a meal? you really eat? 
WONDER REAL MEAL THB·BIGONE 
Small deep pan or DEAL ~ deep pm ~ 
thin crust piua Medium deep pan thin crust pizza with 
with 1 topping or thin crust piua 
and U6o:. with 1 t,:ing and 
1~ 
2,16 oz. ttles of and 4,16 oz. 
bottle of Pepsi Pepsi bottles of Pepsi 
$5.49 $7.79 $9.89 ........................................................................ 
. ---.---.-- . i. s : p The Student Health i. 
Programs Heal th 
I ~----~ Service Clinic will i 
j ,:'M.k,i /..u.111. f-1~ 1""'"" be closed from 8:00 j 
i a.m. to 10:3~ a.m. i 
: Wednesday, February 22, 1995 for a : 
i staff meeting. If you have an urgent i 
I medical need, please contact one of the j 
!:. following: i:: Carbondale Clinic 
::
: Urgent Care Center :.=• 
2601 West Main 
! 549,5361 TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529,1670 i 
i==.;:! Memo,i!iliii~:~bond,le !:::=:.I 
The Student Health Programs 
Administration, Business Office, 
lmmuniza tions, Insurance Office, 
P11armacy, Quality Assurance, Student ! 
Emergency Dental Service & Wellness i 
Center will be closed from 8:00 a.m. !: 
to 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, February 22, 
... !?.:.~.!.~:..!.:.~?.!!..?.!!:~!!:.~.~ ........................ J . 
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Relief 
continued from page 3 
raised, Shah said. 
"It was nice because many of 
the people there were families," 
he said. "I'm happy that the 
community got involved." 
Shah said the group accom-
plished more than just the 
money raised. 
"Evei:yone inleracted with 
one another and broke down 
many barriers," Shah said. 
"For Japanese, speaking 
English is difficult sometimes 
because Americans sometimes 
don't have the patience it 
takes to understand them. But 
the group did a great job in 
School funds 
coutiuued from page 3 
routinely valued at $500,000 10 SI 
million and northern legislators had 
their local property ll!Xes capped in 
1991, Phelps said. 
"It limited what they could raise 
locally for education," he said. 
"Now they're seeking replacement 
Mandate 
co11ti11ued from page 3 
According: 10 Thursday's St. 
Louis Post-Di~'Jlatch. some Catholic 
hospitals have complained about the 
mandate. saying it conflicts with 
1heir beliefs, but Coney said one of 
SJUC School of Medicine's hospi-
tals, St. John's (which is Catholic), 
has received no complaints. 
.. Since this is the way we hr..ve 
been doing things and nothing is· 
changing, they really don't have 
any problem;• she said. "Neither 
does our other hospital -
~femorial McdicaJ Center." 
Christine Mize. president of 
Jackson County Right to Life, said 
she does not understand the reason-
ing behind teaching doctors abor-
tion techniques. 
•·1 think it's wrong to teach a doc-
Culture 
amtiuued fram page 1 
variety of different mediums, such 
as dancing, singing and drama," 
Hodgson said 
"This show provides a 
appreciation of culture 
at SIUC." she said. 
Hodgson said although the show 
offers only a taste of the cultures 
represemed, the students in the 
event lake a great deaf of pride in 
their performances. 
Student.~ representing the United 
States in this year's show per-
fonned country line dancing. 
Suzanne Builta. a junior in mar-
keting from Rockford, said the 
show offers her a chance to repre-
sent the United States and see other 
countries. 
"l;'s a great opportunity for 
everyone 10 express their t:thnic 
backgrounds," she said. 
Solian Aris, a senior in finance 
from Malaysia, said the show pro-
vides him an opportunity to share 
his traditions with tbe world. 
Aris performed a traditional 
dance that symbolizes the success-
es of a village, such as a good har-
\'est. 
Yusuke Mitsuyasa, a senior in· 
husine;;s administration from Japan, 
h:L~ panicipated in the culture show 
for the past two yean;. 
Mi•-•iyasa said the show is get• 
ting bigger every year, and people 
overcoming the language bar-
riers." 
Craig Jones said e\-eryone in 
the group gave their own per-
sonal touch to the committee. 
"Everyone was willing to 
give a little of themselves," he 
said. "I don't want to see it 
end" 
As its final event, the SIUC 
Student Disaster Relief 
Campaign will have a tree-
planting ceremony in April. 
Chirag Shah, said the cere-
mony will symbolic of the 
group. 
"It is symbolic of the group 
and how they developed as a 
whole, ... he said "It symbolb:es 
how domestic and intemalional 
stud.:nts got together and grew 
as one." 
money by taking away money from 
us." 
Phelps said state government is 
already failing to provide full sup-
pon for education and the proposed 
legislation will hurt areas with low 
property values such as Southern 
Illinois. 
"I urge everyone in Southern 
Illinois 10 contact Gov. Jim Edgar's 
office and tell him to oppose this 
plan," he said. 
tor how to kill. That's not what doc-
tors are supposed to do," Mize said. 
'This mandate is nothing more than 
a contradiction." 
Mize said her group is lobbying 
politicians in Springfielu and in 
Chicago about the mandate. but has 
no immediate plans about con-
fronting the issue. 
Lillian Adams, co-chair for the 
Southern Illinois Pro-Choice 
Alliance, said doctors need to know 
abortion procedures whether they 
choose to perform elective abor-
tions or not. 
'111ere are many other reasons 
for abortions other than elective 
abortion," she said. "Doctors should 




o:mtinued from page 3 
collections of stamps with similar 
themes from different countries, such 
as artistic nudes on stamps, hunting 
and coats of anns. One display fea-
tured first day of issue post cards 
placed of the ftont page of the New 
York Times published that day. 
Phyllis Knusta., a dub member 
from Hemn, said she developed her 
interest 'in stamp coUeciing from her 
children, who had various collections 
in addition to stamp collections. 
'1 enjoy every aspect of stamp col-
lecting myself," Knusta said. "I 
became fascinated with stamp col-
lecting in the early '70s with my 
kids. I now have three collections 
going myself." 
The club had stamps available for 
sale, and Knusta said the club can 
obtain other desired stamps through 
various networks. 
The Southern Dlinois Train Club 
had modules, or scenes, joined 
together in a large.loop. 1be mod-
ules, each built by different mem-
bers, are designed to comply with the 
N-Trak Layout standard, an interna-
tional standard used lo allow the 
combination of modules. 
Michael Hutchison, from Marion, 
became interested in model trains 
after receiving a kit for his ninth 
Chrislmas. His inlerest continued as 
he grew up. Hutchison bas been a 
member of the Southern Illinois 
Train Oub for five years. 
Train hobbyists utilize common 
materials to create their landscapes, 
from Styrofoam hills to cotton ball 
smoke plumes and tinfoil clothes 
ftunering in an imaginary wind. 
"It is a 3-D art form and the only 
person you end up having to please 
is yourself," said David Brewer, a 
Monday, February 20, 1995 
member from DeSoto. 
1be Little Egypt Orchid Society. 
with about 30 members from across 
the region, had 135 orchids set up. 
·The plants were displayed on 
Styrofoam walls painted to look like 
stone. Fountains spewed water over 
falls into pools populated by gold-
fish, making the exhibit appear as if 
it were sliced out of an emperor's 
garden. 
Dee Glover, a club member, said 
there are about 35,000 varieties of 
orchids and 40,000 cross-bred 
species, and even though the plants 
are not native to Southern Illinois, 
they grow well when the weather is 
nice. 
"People think they're mre and 
hard to grow - they are not," 
Glover said. 
"Orchids, Trains, Planes and 
Stamps" continues today from 9 a.m. 




" •• .first doss in totry way •.• • ('11011011 t;ki6t) 
Boston Chamber Music Society 
Group of 5 playing Brahms and Mozart quintets, etc. 
Sptnssorttl 6y ~sd al 'Wosm !fasl ~rinl /UI{ '.Dr. /UI{ '>fn. Jan Mfruo Corri«. 
Saturday, February 25, 1995 7:30 pm 
Tickets $12, Student& $2. Tickets available at the door. 
S,.,,. !i..,..rn,, ~.,.,.•, 94-l ef Snti C.••ral lflluu, firsl c.,U.ur ef Soat"1-o llliuit, 
gDOi .S.urilH !(r,Jou( 1/ul,S. C.,1U1, K•rri• fgJ, ef ,Ct. """""' ,c,1U1lif.r 11,t<t 
,, ... ,tc,,!or, , ... '"'··"' iJiril..J. 
at Mitc:h•II Mua•um Richview Rd., Mt. Vernon. 242-1236 
'1lis ,..,,,, 1tc-4ord i• 1•rt IJ Ii< //Ii.,,;:, Jlrl.J c-t:iL 
p~~~~~~~~~k~~ ... 
' HEADQUARTERS ~ 
c% HAIRSTYLING ~ 
~ has moved ~ 
~ WAS AT 703 S. IWNO!S ~ 
~ Now AT 701 S. ILLINOIS ~ 
(OLD JIMMY JOHNS) ~ 
"Elective abortions should be 
their choice," Adams said. "No one • 
should force them to perform elec-
tive abonion, but the procedures 
(R) 
(R) 
i 4 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU! '¥-1 
cW, 2 NAIL TECHNICIANS TO SERVE YOU. ~ 
i l Full set s35!!ll '¥-1 
~ Fill-ins s 1512:!l ~ should be taught." 
attending the show leave with a 
heller understanding of other cul-
tures. 
"People realize how important 
other cultures are," Mitsuyasa said 
"When people leave here, they feel 
good about themselves because 
they feel they have been to another 
country," he said. "You also realb:e 
the importance of your own cul-
ture." 
Wan Napi said this year's festival 
went well due t('I the hard work and 
support provided. 
"All the events went very well," 
he said. "We had a good turnout at 
all the events and everything ran 
very smoothly; I'm very 
impressed." 
fib Manicures SJ()!li! ~ 
. l SOON OFmuNG TANNING SERVICES ~ 
i WOLFE SUPERBEO ~ 
529-1622 
.. APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN ,If 
.... ~~»g~~~~~»c~»g~ ... 
WINTER SALE 
NOW through February 26th 
STOREWIDE SALE!!! 
10-50% OFF 
SKI WEAR • CANOES • BOOTS 
CUMBING AND RAPPBlJNG GEAR 
SOCKS - lHERMAI. UNDERWEAR 
FLEECE - STOVES - SLEEPING BAGS 
PACKS • TENTS - KNIVES 
BIRKENSTOCKS AND MUCH 
.MUCH MOREii 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 W. FREEMAN, NEXT TO QUATROS 
529-2313 
-ALL SALES FINAL-
............ "" "' ..... "' • , , • • ......... "' • ,. ..... ., ..... ,. .......................... ·,- .......... " ......... ,-... .., ..... ti, • 4 • .. • .. .. • ... ....... " ............ _. ···~--- ......... ~ .. ,. ................ Ii. ... ~.' ... '. - • 
NEWS 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
Traffic fatalities in Illinois rose 
by 11.8 pcrcenl in 1994 according 
10 an Illinois Department of 
Transportation report released last 
Thursday, while fatalities in 
Jackson County remained the same. 
Eight lrnffic deaths were reported 
in Jackson County during 1994, the 
same number or deaths that 
occurred on the county's roads in 
1993. 
The report said the increase in 
smtewide fatalities reflecL~ a 27-per-
cent increase in motorcycle fatali-
ties and a 9.9-perccnt incrca.,e in 
p.:destrian fatalities. 
Alcohol-related fatalities over a 
nine-month period in 1994 
increased slightly to 244 fatalities 
from 243 fatalities during the same 
ri..:riod in 1993. the report said. 
Illinois Transportation Secretary 
Kirk Brown said in a press release 
the number of fatalilies on the road 
Univers~ty Police 
II They ( drivers) 
should always 
wear their seat 





wipers on his vehicle were dam• 
aged by unknown persons between 
4 p.m. Feb. 14 and 4 a.m. Feb. 17. 
The damage caused to the vehicle is 
unknown. 
• Dana T. Cohn. of Mae 
Smith. told University Police at 7 
p.m. Feb. 16 someone took her wal-
let from her room. The value of the 
wallet is unknown. • Wilbert D. Davis, 22, of 
Carbondale, reported a scooter van-
• Adam M. Cassuto, 24, of Mac dalized in the storage area under the 
Smith, told University Police the overpass in lot 14 between 11 :30 





'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT 
VR-4 $23,675 
FIRM 
Twin Tt1rl,., V-6. All \Xlhccl Dri,·c, Active Rear Spoiler. I 7" 
Pcrfonnance Tires, C.D. and Casscnc Stereo, leather seating, 
4 wheel ABS disc hrnkcs. Drivers-side Air-bag. plus much, 
much more! All this plu~ only 39.xxx I owner miles. You must 
see to apprccialrc! Stock =6837A I. Sr.lie tax, license, anJ Doc 
fee additfonal. 
-MOTOR SALES INC. 
II.I.I NOIS ROLJTE 11 \VE • ...,, 
MARION.IL 529-1161 
Today Feb 20 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Today Feb 20 School of .Law I 1-4 PM 
Tue Feb 21 SIU Student Cent~r (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Tue Feb 21 SIU Rec Center 3-8 PM 
Wed Feb 22 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) I 1•4 PM 
Wed Feb 22 Thompson Point (Lentz Hall) 11•4 rM 
Thu Feb 23 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Thu Feb 23 Delta Chi House 3-8FM 
Fri Feb 24 SIU Kee Center 12·8 PM 
Commemorative T-shirt for all Donors. 
Sponsored by: Inter-Greek Council, American Red Cross and Daily Egypdan 
With Special Thanks to: S~Iuki Volunteer Corps, SIU Emeritus Association, 
Society for the Advancement of Management, Papa John's, Taco John~s, Student. Center Dining Services 
"ii)NEWS Daily Egyptia11 Monday, February 20, 1995 
Boyz II Men tickets well worth money 
By Kristi Ochority 
D,1ily E11ypli,1n Reporter 
Boyz II Men pmved why lhcy a.re 
one of the best R & B groups 
around toJay a.,; they entertained a 
packed house 
Saturday night 
al the Arena. 





choreography and singing. 
Boyz II Men opened the show 
with "Under Prc.,;.,;urc." one of their 
new hit relea.'-CS. 
All four members. coming out in 
the middle of the stage were drcs."'--d 
in matching mrquoisc jacket, and 
tics. 
The group i.ct the pace for the rc_<;t 
of their performance with a strong 
opening number. screaming and cheering throughout 
One of the best songs Boyz II the entire show. With every pelvic 
Men sang was "End of the Road." · thrust and smile from the group. the 
The Arena light,; went down and all crowd seemed to go crazy. 
four members were on a revolving The opening act wa.,; new R&B 
mini-stage proving their talent a.,; singer Brandy who showed signs of 
they sang :i c:ippclla. prosperity but didn't s1.-cm to pump 
The group incorporated different up the crowd for the main attrac-
lechniqucs to make thll show lion. Brandy wa., a smrut move for 
unique. Boyz II Men to open up to try and 
When Boyz II Men sang "Water get her recognition throughout the 
Runs Dry," they stood behind a music industry. Her dancers were 
wall of rain coming from the ceil- , very energetic and at times were 
ing. more entertaining to watch than she 
During "I'll Make Love To," wa.,;. 
e.ich member threw a dozen roses For the $27.SO cover charge the 
to the crowd and flirtatiously enter- three-hour show was ddinitcly 
rained the audience. worth the money. 
The best number of the show wa.,; Boyz II Men will be touring the 
their debut single, "MotownPhilly." KIM RAIN£S-~ V.1ity E,m,ti.tn countryside through the end of this 
The group went all out forthis song Boyz II M£'11 jam a fa11-packed Arma Saturday t1iglll. summer. 
with an energetic dance number on If you gel a chance I highly rec-
a catwalk that descended from the The group then r.m out and did their in appreciation. ommend catching a rose a.'i well a., 
ceiling and covered the main noor. grind a.,; the audience sang out loud Boyz II Men had the audience the show. 
Innovative teaching to increase comprehension 
By Jason E. Coyne 
DJily Egyptian Reporter 
Pushing for curriculum changes 
to imit the needs of student,; in the 
21st century, the National Teacher 
Training lns1itute at Touch of 
:-.:aturc prcsented advanced technol• 
ogy to nearly JOO teachers today. 
The first day of the program 
introduced teachers to new and 
innovative method,; involving tech-
nology to improve students under-
standing of material. 
Participating teachers had hand'i• 
on opportunities available to them 
after an introduction to the materi-
Wage 
co111i1111cd from page 1 
director for library affairs. 
Starratt said the library reallocat• 
1.-d money to compensate the fcdcr• 
al minimum wage increase 10 S.t.25 
in 1991. 
lie said the libr.iry would proba-
bly rcullocate for this proposal ulso. 
'1ne libr.iry can't afford to lose 
:tny siaffing," he said 
'1ne studcnL'i a.re critical to its 
functioning." 
S1arrn11 said there arc few stu-
dent~ earning the cap because the 
student employees are not there 
long enough. He said most student~ 
Loophole 
w11li11ued from ,xige 1 
can,- Stalls said. "But what :ire the 
success rates of write-in candi-
dates?" 
Another city council candidarc 
Roxann V. Hall said she believes 
1hc option i~ unfair. 
"Why even petition to be on the 
ballot if we can write in candidates 
in both elections," Hall said. 
als. 
Local "master teachers" showed 
colleagues in 70-minutc sessions 
how 10 record and use short video 
scgmcnL'i to spark student partici• 
pation. 
This method reinforces active 
rather than pa. ... ,ivc viewing habit'i. 
Ma.'iter teacher Gary Hartlieh, the 
multimedia curriculum director in 
the Murphysboro school district. 
showed teachers CD-ROM capabil-
ities available to the cla.'isroom. 
The programs include concepts 
such as the Kennedy a.,;s:L'isination 
with l'ramc by frame video images 
of the actual shooting. 
gr.w.luate before they reach the wage 
cap. 
lie also said he is in fa\'or ori-nis-
ing the wage cap to reward the stu• 
dents that ha\'e pul in the time lo get 
ii. 
"We don't want to lose them to 
the mall," he said. 
Health Services employs about 
65 student workers according to 
fake Baggott, a health center 
administrator. 
Baggott said th<' proposal would 
not have a significant effect on the 
center's student workers. 
"The labor needs will be the 
same," he said. 
"A student employee would have 
10 be here a lengthy time to reach 
the cap." 
"The primary election is sup· 
posed to eliminate names for the 
general election." 
Hall, who has been an election 
judge, agreed with Stalls and said 
voters tend not to write candidates 
in. 
"People a.re voting either early in 
the morning or at the end of the 
day," Halls said. 
"Some of them whom I met don't 
even know how to write in a candi-
date. 
"It's still unfair," she said. "I 
went through all the right proce-
It also features Warren commis-
sion statements and graphics depict-
ing both single-bullet and two-bullet 
theories in delail. 
"CD-ROM offers an alternative 
to print media, it is also much more 
cost effective than print media," 
llartlicbsaid 
"Kids find it easier, I think, 10 
acccs.'i the inform.won on computer 
compared to the traditional text for-
mat" 
All Murphysboro schools, from 
grade school through high school 
arc being introduced to the new 
technologies, he said 
Roger Stanley, a fifth-grade 
teacher at West Junior I ligh School 
He also said he is in favor of rais-
ing the cap and said the funding of 
it should not be difficult. 
. "Any rcalloca1ion shouldn't be 
hard to accomplish," he said. 
Patrick Smith, Graduate and 
Professional Student Council presi· 
dent, said the original plan a.'iked for 
an incrcasc in the minimum wage 
also but the review committee did 
not approve it. 
''The reasoning wa.~ that a lot of 
units don't have the fund~ and now 
it looks lilce there is a good chance 
the federal minimum wage will 
inc~ anyways," he said. 
Smith said the proposal, as it 
stands now, will only really help 
those student<; who keep a position 
for two or three years. 
durcs to be on the primary ballot." 
Henderson and Lundstccn, along 
with student mayoral candidate 
Mall Parsons, said last week they 
would appeal a circuit court judge's 
ruling which kept them off the Feb. 
28 primary ballol, but have not 
done so yet. • 
Henderson said their attorney, 
Collinsvillc's Cart Runge, is work• 
ing out the details before they offi-
cially appeal. 
The dc:u:llinc lo become a write-
in candidate is Feb. 24, according 
to Carlton. 
FBI hunts for world's most wanted hacker 
I he Washington Post 
W ASlilNGTON-The intense. 
high-tech manhunt th.it led to the 
arrest of con\'icted computer i,1trud• 
cr Kevin D. Mitnick last 
Wcdncsday was the product of an 
unusual collabomtion between fed-
l'ral law crJforccmcnt aurhorities 
and some of the government's 
harshcsl on-line critics. 
Mitnick, 31, whom Justice 
Dllparunenl spokesman John 
Russell called "a computer terror-
ist." allegedly broke into computer 
system~ around the world, gaining 
access to information easily worth 
milho!l~. In one data cache, Mitnick 
had stored 20,000 credit card num-
bers rrom cusromcrs of Netcom, a 
San Josc-ba.'icd !iervice that pro-
vides oca:ss to lntemcl, which links 
computer networks around the 
world 
If convicted, Mitnick faces up to 
35 years in prison and $500,000 in 
fines, said Kent Walker, an assistant 
U.S. anorncy in San Francisco who 
helped coordiruue the invcsti gation. 
The manhunt involved the P'Bl's 
National Computer Crime Squad in 
Washington, as well as FBI and 
U.S. attorney's offices in ~aleigh 
and Greensboro, N.C., San Diego, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
Colorado. 
Walker has called Mitnick "the 
most wanted computer hacker in 
the world." 
in J~per Co., said the program is a 
good opportunity 10 see technolog• 
ically what is available. 
that," he said. 
The National Teacher Training 
Institute is sponsored by rhe 
Southern Illinois Instructional 
Technology As.'IOCiation, a partner• 
ship of area schools involved wirh 
WSIU/WUSI instructional broad-
casts. WSIU/WUSI. the Corporation 
of Public Broudcasting and the 
Texaco corporation also spon~on:d 
the event 
Stanley joined teachers from his 
school and three others from his dis-
trict at the program. 
"h's great 10 get together with 
teachers from other areas because 
somclimes you get stuck in your 
own area's curriculum, this provid-
ed an opportunity to expand on 
---,(• 





TUE • • 8PM 
Tickets: $14.50/12.50 
$4 Children'• Discounts 
Box Office Hrs: weekdays tOom-4:30pm 
credit card phone orders accepted starting 9am 
(618)453-ARTS(2787) 
Sp•,...,,11,.. (m Sluyoct.g 
• 
Southern Illinois University Auditorium 
at Carbondale· Celebrlt:, Serles 
nu, C.,lebtfli, Serles t.. su1111011<"<f In prut by gmnl" /rum lhc nllnols Arts 
Co1t11rtl In ,:oopt.•rnrloo u,ilh Ille National Endou.mm!fer llw 1\tts 
Monday, February 20, 1995 (g 
Spring fever 
Frisbees, footballs fill air as 
students emerge from rooms 
By Sean J. Walker 
DE Campus Life Editor 
As the mercury pushed its way near the 
6()-dcgrce mark Sunday. SIUC students 
replaced cabin fever with spring fever and 
look adv:mtage of 1he unsea.sonably warm 
wealhcr. 
Trey Tucker. a graduate sludenl in lin-
guistics from Kansas City. Mo., slopped 
by the Smdcnl Rt.-crcalion Ccnlcr lo wa1ch 
a tackle football game in the field across 
the strecl. 
'1besc guys have the right idea getting 
out. running around. sweating and getting 
diny," he said. 
Tucker ha.s lx.-cn spending the weekend 
ouLside even 1hough he said he should be 
inside s1udying. 
ifs nice 10 gel oul. feel lhe breeze :md gel 
a breath of fresh air," he said while play-
ing Frislx.-c in lhe field across from the rec 
center. "When ii gets cold people like lo 
hibernate, but when it gels warm out peo-
ple pop oul all over lhe place to enjoy lhc 
new weather. 
"I can·1 believe ii ha., gone from snow 
to sun in jusl :i mailer of days." 
Dana Camduff. a senior in geography 
also from Springfield. said she just need• 
cd a rea.,on 10 gel oul :ind \Vite provided 
jusl 1ha1. 
"I was juM sitting inside reading and 
Nalhan called me 10 go play Frisbee, and 
1ha1 wa.s my ticket our of the house," she 
said. "Everyone ha.s been bitching about 
their cabin fever and I think this weekend 
spring fever is ca1ching on. bur I think ii 
will gel cold again." 
SlAN NISlm - Th,> DJily C,:rptiJn 
Chris Fordo11ski, a seuior from Carbo,rdale, prqiares maple synip by boili,rg ii i11 four huge li11s, 
ll'hich er.'al'oralt'S Ille waler a11d leaves the Ji11al product. The syrup-maki11g demo11slralio11 was 
offm·d Saturday and S1111day at SILJC Touch of Nature 011 Gia111 City Road. 
"I didn"1 do a darn 1hing Sa1urday 
except get oul in 1hc sun." he said. "Ifs 
lhe firsl nice weekend wc•,·e had in a long 
time. and I'm raking advanlage of it 
because I don't know how long ii will 
la.s1:· 
Punxsulawney Phil. of Groundhog Day 
fame. predicted an early spring and this 
weekend may have been 1hc firsl indica-
1ion of an end lo winter. 
Dave Williams. a junior in health-care 
managcmenl. said if spring is here lhcn ii 
is going lo be a l01 harder for him 10 siay 
in and s1udy when his fra1cmi1y brothers 
are oul having fun. 
Left: Jeff Hilligos, a junior i11 
lrmtel from Cham,xig11e, lt-aJIS ,md 
catches a Frisbee outside the 
Recrrolio11 Ct'lller S1111day 1,Jler-
110011. 
Below: Sea11 Lilly, a sophomore 
i,r 11l111sical therapy from 
Springfield, and Tara Ne/so,r, 11 
sophomore i,r ::oology from 
Chicago, r11joyed a Saturday 
aflemoo11 tailgate picnic outside 
Burgrr Ki11g 011 Roule 13. 
According 10 lhc Nalional Wealhcr 
Service Illinois Zone. Sunday's high wa.s 
57 degrees with a low of :?O degrees. 
Today's forecasl calls for panly sunny 
skies and mild lcmperalures with a high 
near6(), 
Bt.-causc of lhe drastic weather change 
in 1he pa!>I week Na1han Wire. a sopho-
more in liberal ans from Springfield, said 
he just needed 10 gel out of his house and 
gel oul in 1hc sun. 
"I have been going to a picnic !able by 
Campus Lake lo s1udy and enjoy 1hc 
wealhcr:· he said. "I don'1 wanl 10 gel 
wrapped up in my room. while my Alpha 
Tau Omega brothers are out fronl playing. 
"I get w bored staying in 1hc house. and 
"h's jusl going 10 be a ch.:illengc 10 
fon:e myself 10 sil down and s1udy instead 
of getting oul and playing wilh my 
friends." 
(based on consecull';e running dales) 
1 day .............. 91 c per bne, per day 
M,nilrum Ad Sile: 3 hnes. 30 Charmers. ;i Open Rale 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 pubricalion day pnor 10 pyblication. " MinimumAdSiZA 
S 8.65 per column inch. per day 
1 column inch 
3 days ............ 75e per bne, per day 
5 days ............ 69' per bne. per day 
ClassrflOO Ad Policy: The Daify Egypt.an caMOt be responsible for more than one '\ 
day's incorred insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking !heir adver1ise- ? 
ments f04' errors on the firs1 day they apoear. Errors 1101 the fault of the advertiser 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publicalJOn 
10 days .......... 56c per line. per day Requirements: 
20 or more ..... 46e per ~ne. per day whdl lessen the value of lhe_adver1lsement will be adjus1ed. 
91 ECLIPSE AWD lurbo, 5 ,pd, A•l 
cond, oll avo1lop1ion1. e.dra dean, rum 
wper, ,ory lmr, S9,850. Priced 1o ..,n, 
.157•1631 or 549•1702. 
86 SUBARU Gl \falC>n wagon, oub. 
full power, 94 1au mi, e•lro cf@<Jn, 
SI 500 oLo. 549•7058 
~I MERCURYTOl'AZ,fullyloodt.!,low 86 1/W SCIROCCO 16 ,ol.e 5,pd, 
n.ile09•. S6300 obo, 529·4444 red,o/c, ,un,ool,,-1;,.,., rvn1 !J'OOI, 
day,;...,, 867•2488 n;gh,;me S?200, call 684·5425. 
90 I/All GMC.SAFARI TIARA, 49,,u 84 TOYOTAPICKUP,rec!,tompolop, 2 
~;o_~i; '~i~'ab;,;: •• , cond. t~~ l·~~ric~ ,;,.,., moo ""9· 
9-9""'1,11""T""su~i!l;;.;;SH1....;..;:.RE;;..D;:;.;. 5= ,pd-. S-1-.500-. B-9 1 iii riATSUN iiil\vAGON, ,.1;c1,1 •• 5 
E>Corl Pony, gray, 5 ,pd S 1750. ,pd, 5750 ol.,o 
CAIPSf0• $1001 
Tn,ds, boar,, 4•-heelon, rnolorhomn, 
furnilure. eLx.troniu. con-p,len elc. by 
FBl,ll!S,DEA. A,oloblo )'Our oroo rcw. 
Coll 1 ·805·962·8000 E,r. S·950I. 
85 HONDA VF I000R, nml sell 
S1800/obo. 549·4483. 
MOl!lE AUTOMOTIVE SERI/ICE, U,ed ,~.· ·. · ... s .. i.;;;;c,1:s. ,1 
,,h;cle ;n,pocfon 893·2684 or (toll • ' • _ __,,J_, 
_rr..,_1_3_25_•7_08_3 ______ , NfW .. MQUNTAIN BIKES-·USED 
REfOI 1989 TOYOTA p;,lup A•4, 5 9A cb.ewb 95 [);amon,h,cl, GT, 
,pd, oir, can. bed liner, running Cannondo1e, Spec:iolizl!d, Scl,winn. 
board,. IOJ,.u mi. Mole bid, in layaway 20'X. do"'n, 2 mo lo pay. 
p•non 1hrou9h 3.7.95 through SIU Phoeni•Cy<le15A9·3612. 
C,ed;t u,,;on. /,\;,,;mum b;d 55200. 87 UNMGA ROAD l,;le, 21 inche,, 
good cone!, 5 I 25 obo. 
89 E,cor1, white, 80,•••.,,; S19SO. 529•1787 
:~~=•ur:::;-,;1,"'c;t;/fo
50 
Bl TOYOTACEUCA,aulo,wrvool,all 1r"«'*p~~'; & Se~ice ······f1 
84 T l,;rd, 5 o tier, oulo, a/c Sl9SO. powor, S6SOobo. Call 549·041 I ,·w".,..,.,_'",,.-"""''·,..,...,..,.,,.., .. ,.J: 
529-4136 
IL~~!!:!=C'll 
89 Cawoler RS, I ownet, 52950. 72 1/W BEalf, rvn, f;ne, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mol,;le 
89 Coruca, I ow...,., auk>, S2950. good cond, S750. mediooc. He molesl>ou .. ,all,. 
88 Sentro, 70,,.u mi, oulo, S2750. pt..,... caff 89J·4683 (o,.,,;ng,). 457.7994 or toll·lree 525·8393. 
Quallty Avte 529•2•• 2. 
12.S0.2 BDRM, goad cond, pardy 
~~~~~-985-69JI. 
·sEDS, DRESSER, DESK, ccvch. rable, 
lowe,eol, cl,oir, refrigerator, ,10-e. 
-mher, dryer, TV, elc. 529·387 4. 
SlfEPER SOFA, QUEEN .;,., 5 yr, old, 
Mull....,, 687•2465. 
I 0.S5 2 BDRM, luDy carpeted. good 
cone!, 52500 obo, will pay le ,..,.. 
lre>lor,687•A114. f-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====• 
IL,-~:-~E~~~ii:"":,~]I 
FEATHER YOUR NEST ANIOUES 
Furrolure, ponory, ~nons, loy,, 
bre1wo11 condt'e1, & potpourri. 
Fd, hovn Tue·Sat 11•5, Sun 12·4 
I 101 Cheslnul, M'boro. Webuyl 
687•4706 & 684·3448. 
ll=~~I 
PIIE-OWNED WASHERS and d'lff•-
AII produch guaranloed. Wall 
Appliances. 937-1387. 
[E~~J 
1 PAIR Of ALPINE TRUCK eox. 
~Jj_;;'.~j_SJOO 
TECHNICS RACK w/ 6 
COMPONENTS, I 001. oal ccbinel. 
$500 obo. 549-3027. 
1r--~-:JI 
USID IQUIPMINT WANTIDI 
All)pe,de.ired. 
:,,~ii=n~:~t;J'~!;~· 
CITY MUSIC CINTla. INC 800-
555-5333 or 618-684-6868. 
WIR[I.ESS SYSTEMS SAlf. Tele•, Suro, 
Som\On, Cemini, in 1loc1':. lapel,, 
Gui1or,, Heod!d,, Handheld. Priced lo 
~mn~~:!:.7oi8,~,"J.: 
PRIVATE ROOMS, Carbondale, Jo, 
SIU wdonb only. Cal "57•7352 
bot,,een 0900 AM & 1130 AM. & 
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, for appointment. Some for 
men & ,ome fo, wanen. Uwaly 
each p,imte room hos ~, privale 
,J,igoralor frolllroe. U,uoly other 
SIU .iuclonl, h"'" privole room in 
!he some oparlmenl. All lenonl, u,e 
1hw oporlmenl'• kilchen dining 
lounge & both foa1ilies. Teq,hone 
Cobio iV pay wa.her dryer & cold 
drink machine in lDunga, & all 
incfud..d, & oD ulililie, included, in 
renh. Renh for Summer Term 
S 140.00 & Fol & Spring S 160.00. 
Only two block. lram compu1 
dir«tlynorthaf 
Univenily library. Air & heat 
incbd,,cl. No pe1, allc,,.ed. 
,,~~l~JI 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES MOd«I lo, 
C,eel.ide. Caft 549-3n8. 
loaveM<tuoge. 
Daily Egyptia't 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, ,paciou1, furn/ INDNNSIYI A11U cloon, I or 2 
unlurn, w/d, I lxirm, quiet aroo. Call !om, 2 bl, from Rec. lum, imwe in 
457•5276 ar f2170J 643-2311. loclay. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & privale 
room, r,,oifoblo lo ,how February 
21, 1995. Very cfo,. lo comp,, 
north af u,.. • .,,;ty Lt,,ory. We ho.e 
~" .. hich con be picked up now ot 
office al 711 S. Poplo, S~eel. 
DESOTO 2 ~ORM, lolally ef«lric, 
$450/mo, Ava~ 3/1/95, 
867-2569. 
•LAIR NOUII AffORDABLE ~•ing. 
Fum.lficiencin,./fuff 
~~'s'e.-t~:_'fj.2u1 _ 
OARDIN PARK APTI 
~h~r:;:::~;r~f~2~.'~; 
facitries, I bll l,om <""l'U•· Cofl 549. 
2835 lo M!1 up oppl 
I 8DRM AFT above M,yy lou', Rn• 
1ourar1lo,ren1,W-&1rml,,lum. 
coll68-'·.56-'9, · 
,tudio,, karaoke. 457-5641 ,.57. 
0280. 
•RICKIN• IDOI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no pc,1,. Di,ploy llmi S. Arena 
ROOMMATE for 2 bdrm !roil«: on 51. -'57·43B7, 457-7870. 
TWO-BEDROOMS Ta.YNH:)IJSE 
1¥-; c..4iandolo. coll "57-7352 
be,.,.., 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
betw11n 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, for appoinlm~nl, _Two: 
bed-, ball, do... up, living 
~ning lilcl., uti~ty .ioiage dawn. 
Qu;.t no one above o, below )OU. 
localed al jundion cl We,A Mil SI. 
& South Jan,n SI. aaou Wel M,11 
SI. from compu, north ol Com• 
munkalioN & Buuneu. Central air 
& h• al l• nants pay waler gas 
eleclricity fro,n MtpDrale melon. 
Rem lor Sunvner Term $240.00 &. 
Fall & Spring 5450.00 lo, '°'"" 
and S-'70.00 lor other,. A pel cot 
moybeoli,,....i. 
c/a,d/w, 1 Kbath,deck,J,ed,clo.elo FURN & UNFURN 2 bdrm, carp,ied, 
SIU, NICEI Sl 75 neg. 549-9147. o/c, w/d,clo.elo SIU, nopob, mu11be 
I PERSON NEEDED TO SHARE 2 nool. ,.57 .ns2 allot 3pm. 
BDRM HOUSE. $200/mo + K u1it1;.,. 
We Buy lledronics 
""'r\ingo,nol 
tv,.vcR .. s11•1os 
co"""len·mu.:.ol oquipmenl 
AILI llectr-lu, S. 51 
4;:.,-:1:67. 
Rent new TVs-VCRs 
S25/month--Buy on Time. U,ed TV,-
VCR, far ,ale $75 457-n67. 
l~I 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· 
PLETE ,y,1em including prinler only 
S599. Coll Chri, a1 B00·289-5685. 
Bt.CK-TOSCtoOLSAlfl N-&u..d 
computen from $300 up. Repair, 
upgro.Je., & trade-in, 
457-8766. After 5 pm 457-4020 
WANTED - USED COMPUTERS. 
386 PC', and up, Moc LC and up. 
coll 549-5995 evening, 
OMNITECH. NEW, USED K,, Ren1of,. 
New 486/50 1y1lem w/monilor, 
$995. 687-2222 lo orde,. 
ll~ Sporti~g Go~:s 7l 
POOL CUES, ':ASES, & bilfiord 




1r:M~~:~~ :·:.]I .!'=,.. . .. . .. .... . . . . . ·' 
NON-SPORT CARDS: very large 
.election. s.,,, ,;ngle,, & poch. 
My S1uff Card Shop, 1106 W. 
Henclrick,on, Morion, IL 997-2645. 
25 GAUON AQUARIUM .iand, WQ0J 
$35. Medium uze dorm frig, $35. 
Small duk, .,/ buih-in lamp S25. 
Offi01 choir $15. Pioneer ,;ncje CD 
pD)'er, leurhon 1 yr aid $110. Pioneer 
double cau player le., than 1 yr old, 
s 100. Do,,id 457-7856. 
IL FOR RENT 
457-6401. 
1 ROOMMAlE NEEDED lo J..o,e 2 
bd,m ~I, portiolly furn, S220/mo incl 
viii & coble. 549-6640. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo J.o,e 
~~7'.ibu:;? ~.T ~:~~1 
John 549-6093 
te"" BDRM, .. FURN~-nice hou1e, 
Of'l'l,$250/mo, viii incl. 2 mi oo~ of 
moD 457-4586 
lt_P"''-"""'Suble~";-'"'""-"'«1'1 W;i~-.:,»:~ • .'«<~~~~;~ r 
FEMA1E SUSI.EASER ncedecl now, 2 
blk, froM SIU, a/c, w/d, furn. $215/ 
mo neg. 529-1330, 763-4959. 
ONI BDRM & 1n1c •• , •. 
$$$ d;,counl, offered by ler>0nl, fum, 
near cornpu,, 457-4422: 
IL A~;rt=~~~ Ji 
LG 2 BDRM, qoriel oroo near C'cfale 
ctnic, $405. 549-6125/549-8367/ 
549-0225 
CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2· 
bd,m ~"• -nhou,e .iyle, acrou 
Jilrepl from campus north of 
communicolion, bldg. SA70 per 
rro,.h 
Coll 4:;7.7352 bot,,.,.., 9orn & 12 
noon I,. I 3~m & 5pm only, for 
oppointme .. 
Rentln9 Su,a/f• l 1,2,2,4, 
lt,lr'" Woll. la SIU. Furn/unlum, 
no re'• S49-4808 (10-10 pm]. 
M'BOl'!O, 2 BDRM, carpel, air,no peh, 
•ery ellicirnl. S225/mo. 687•45n 
day, 
STUDIO. HUGE, ale, carpd. Quiet 
chaleau opr, I mi. South..a.i from Rec. 
S250/mo. 529-3815. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APIS with large living area, 
"""'"'" k;1chen ond fun bath, o/c, 
laundry focifilifl,, Jre-e ~,Ung, 
qu;e1, cable ovoiloble, clo,e lo 
conpu,, mgml on prerni1oe1.. lincofn 
Village Apt,, S 51 S. ol Plemon1 
H;!I Rd 549 6990. 
IFFIC APTS, furn, near compu,, 
I
,."- ,,,..,·v::·cv ···.·: "")I cir.an. $155wm ..... ,Sl95foll/,p,ing 
fvs.x yio~~, ,,.=f; :::::~OI0 ... 010, •lro,.l,incf,clo,e 
611 E. PARK, $450 for 3 month, in to can-pu,. 411 E H.,,i..,, $190/mo 
wmmet, a/c, furn, ui;I incl, 549-2831. 457 8798 of,., 6pm. 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Room, & 
Aparlmenh available to ,how 
F.b-ua,y 21, 1995. Very cfo,e lo 
'""l""' north ol Univer,;ty library. 
Wehr,,oli,twhichconbep;cled~ 
• ,0# ol om,. ol 711 S Poplar 
St,eet 
1-0-,0-•-0-I-TO_W_N_/T-.. -_;A-IU_WI_S_T_, 
t,,,ely oph New furn/unlurn for 2,3,4. 
~~ E~,::1t~ .. i,"'=~~i~~~'. 
4, 3, 2, I bdrm opr,. & hou"", 
quill"f, nice croh,man,hrp, Jurn/unfum, 
;::. ~/::r;;';~;B~~ .,/d, no 
HAUTIFUL lff. Aph in C'dale, 
Roo~ for renl in 5 bim house, A Hi\lof'lc Di\l, dauy, quiet, ,rud.a.,, 
bd,m, .i;a,. ·• ,l,a,e util,, we.her/ aNor":;,pl-,.._ng•· s":'"m1~l.5p,29~"'599fernl.de. 
dry., $150 ,, locoted ned lo Rec 1 __ f..o_,;,-=--~~----I 
Cont..,, 1-800-423-2902. STUDIO APTS furn, near co"""'• 
clean, S170 wmme,, S210fall/,p,i,,g. 
FURN ROOMS. Uril poid, coble TV, 4_5_7-_44_2_2 ______ _ 
neorUniver,;1yMolf,cal549-4991. ONI BDRM APTS, furn, near 
HAUTIFUL m. Aph ;n c•dof .. ;;;,.;:~n;'~-!:~~- wmmer, S275 
Hitlori< Oitl, douy, quiet, iludiou, 
~:; s.m,'f!i'• ~ra~-r:ole. ~;~!~=-~~ n!:,'~!:~.~~c~:it;' 




TWO BD• M APTS & HOUSH 
fum, near COIT'pl.ll, cfftln, SSOO/mo. 
457•A422 
2 BDRM APAATMINTSr 
carpeted, w • 1her/dry••• 
Wrst Oak st, $350/fflo In• 
d11de• water, 549-00B I. 
TOP C/DAU LOCAffONS, 
1 & 2 bdrm fum opi,, 
ab.olulely no pet,. Coll 
684-4145. 
C-DA!f AREA, Dbco11Nt ReNII, 
nice I & 2 bd,m lum aph, 2 mi 
W"" of Kroge, w...,, ab.olulely no 
pot1,CAU684·41A5. 
WALK TO CAMPUS: 
...... cy. ~let, •• ,,. , .... 
s•• he• t, c/• , t .. , •••II 
p• t• • 11-• ,t. Nlla• at 
M_.,11• N••• .... , I 000 
I ...... St ... k .. atart • t 
$240/•• fer 10 ••. 
le• ae, SchUll119 Pr• perty 
M• -90•••• 520-2054. 
I, 2, 2, & 4 • DRM • pt• 
• v• II •• MIii St. • croH .... ................. .. 
• t f200/•• f• r 12 •• 
le• ae. U• lh - •- •• ,t 
• Ir ,__.,1,1-,1, ••••• la 
• ,,•• /N pats. e• n Schll• ... 
l'r-,orty M••• 9••ent • t 
520-2054. 
ONE-BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEo:lOOMS, lovr-Woom,, & lcu-
go Jfici<ncie, South Poplar SI. half• 
block lo ""° bloch from camp,, 
north of Univen;ly L,"brory. Coll 
A57-7352 between 0900 AM & 
1130 AM, & between 0130 PM & 
050) PM, only, for appoinllN!fll. 
Air & heal lenonh poy 901 & 
elec.tridty e•:epl in 1hrM case,. 
Renh fo, Summ.,r Term lor one-
bedroom SU0.00 & Fol & Spring 
5340.00. Roni, looolhor-uze apart-
menh in proporlion. No peh 
allc,,.ed. 
M'BORO I BDRM apl, good location, 
quie1 loca1ion, $200 mo + deposit Coll 
687-2453 alw 4:30. 
NICE 3 BDRM 310 W. Pecan. Arrple 
parling, "'"'1 fall 95. 549•2835. Aik 
forMi.iy. 
MURPH't'S80ro. Htx;E. AVAILABLE 
now. 3 be!. Good loca1ion. Apptonc ... ' 
Carpel. 5A9-3850. 
TOWNHOUSIS 
306 w. Colege 3 Mm,, f,,,nf 
unlum, c/o, Aug loo,e. 5A9·480B • 
(10.10pm). 
NEW ONE BDRM LOFT! Carhedrof 
ceiling, ceiling fan,, w/d, d/w, 
ICONOMICAL LOCATIONS microwCJYe, cvoiloble March. $400/ 
NIARCAMPUS605W Freeman& mo. NO Pet,1 A57-819A & 529-2013 
A07 S Beveridge. 2 bdrm 5320, effic Chri, 8. 
Sl 65' furn. 529·A657 A·9 pm.OU --R-IO_TH_AN_N_U_AL_B_ROCH __ UR_E_i, 
reodt, Cofl A57-819A or 529-2013 
and .. e·II ma,1 )OU one or drop u, a 
nole o1 P.O Bo• 2587 C'dole 62902. 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH Maadowridga 
!awnhou,e. Beginning ,urnrno, $675. 
-~444 
Now Renting for 
Summer and/or Fall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
*near cam_pus *some country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rates 
For ap[Jt. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
TIWNBIUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms · * Dishwasherk Wclsher & Diyerk * Central Air & Hea~ 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. Coilege Apt. #1 * . 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call 
529• I 082-
fivailable fall 1995 
Monday, February 20, 1995 
NEW 2 BDRM Codor~e area, d/w, 
;{'!i!:o;;;!,•s;tg;~6'.on1, quiel, 
•alCKINRIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 
urlum,' no pel1: Display w S. Arena 
on 51. 457.,.397, -'57•7870. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, llave, refrigerolor, no 
pell, 1oo ... 806 N Jame,, C-bole. 
COUNTRY: 1 BDRM, hun1ing/fiJ.i1 9 
on prope'1)'; carport, avar1 mid-Moy, 
leo.e/relennces. 68-'·3A 13. 
SMAU 2 BDRM. carpel, new lumace, 
low ulil. Avail now. Mull how• 
reference,. $260/mo. No dog, or 
porlia. 529-1539. 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, caunlr)' 
i::::9,;.,:,;-M.:. '.::i':cl 4f/. 
7337 or 457-8220 alter 5 pm. 
FOUR HDROOM, naw lumoce, 
big bock yd, nico porcha,, nice 
bo,emenl, .. /d, 5685/mo, CaD Von 
A..ften 529-5881. 
OUR 1CTH ANNUAL BROCHURE i, 
roocly, Coll 457-8194 or 5~ ::?013 
and ... •If ma.I you one o, drop u, a 
nola ot P.O. Bo• 2587 C'dale 62902. 
NICI 2 & 2 • DRM NOUSH. 
Wo,her/dryer, central air, carpel 
Available Moy & June. No clo!I•- Nol o 
porty area. 549-0081. 
2. 308 E. Oak l!f;! BDRM, 
~~,1,Y!:j· 1sd151.!'_P, a/c, 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, a/c, fenced-In 
b<>ckyard. Avall Mov 3 J 
S.1':5/mo. 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
~ft1s"J~~c, ~u:J.l, 
6. 620 N. All;n, 2 BDRM 
g:1is 4(31~.::eA~. 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 
BDRM Duplex,~. 
$495/mo, heal & H,O Incl. 
9. 510 Kennicott. 3 BDRM, 
!!ir~~-ale,~ 
10. 604 N. r,lichaefs, 2 BDRM, 
~.!ii!Fn,,c:;tirsBa3J}fr;;o_shcd, 
~b~~1t!i1~~~~~1Y/S}ju2Jv1v z. $185/mo. 
Apls. 
8. 50 I E. Snider, l_g, I_ _ 
BDRMbfum, a/c, ~
l. $21 /mo. 
Rochman Rentals 
must !cite house dale avaaoble 
ar don't call. No exceplions. 
529-3513 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
MIJ~t ~ ~~  
• Sophmore approved 
• Luxuay 2. bedroom/2 bath 
aparbnents. swimming pool. & 
laundry faditties on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
.............. ,. 







l~~~O REPAIR Wclco:t!~ students with great savings on your auto repair needs. BRAKES $39.9~.!:,'!!,; 
Gaty,,u,--r9Ddylorn11rwhile,.,., .-a 
r- - couPOO° - -, TUNE UP r- - cai"PON - -, 
I Oil& FILTER I ~~ -~ I 15% SAVINGS C».I I 
L a,2.95 .J S64.95:8cJ1 L Engnrirnwo,11 .J 
For "";:i d°:,~.;";.i lmp,rts. lndudes spark p1,;; &io';,w .;-Kit 











• ~ Almasphere 
•51,;>edorMlnagunent 
• l'od,l\l:)leyba Colrt/lbk Area 
• Sane t6tles pad 
•Al• ill•,-.ldJ~.,pcdloa 
•BcstPricc 
• Best Loction 
• Best Service 
529-4511 • 529.4611 • S29,6610 
.---------~, J BDRM HO!AE. n(!w cotp('t in rrving 
RENTING FOR rm, nrw mo!, f,c,hly repainlcd inside. 
Summer or Fall Pel, OK 529-1324. Pa,lviow Mob.lo 
Hom .. 
21edroom 
~~~~~c~~::~Jf; ~~ ~~:l~~; 
:Slledroe111 
306 W Collcgo .... 31 J W Che,ry 
310 W Chony .... 610 w Chc,ry 
,!OS S Ash .... 321 W Walnut 
408 S fo,o,L. l 06 S Fotelol 
4Betlr••• 
J!JSWCollege. ... 511 SA,!, 
505 S Ash .... 503 S Ash 
501 S~O)"l .. 802WW0lnu1 
406 W Wo1nuL..32A W Wolnul 
321 WWolnul .••. 319WWolnul 
103 S Fo,e,1 ..•. 207 WO:,~ 
s•••-• 
303 E He'lle, ......... 
701WCl>Ctry 
...................... No Pett 
549•4808 lO·lOpm 
SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN, 
energy ellicirot, 3,4,5 bdrm, 
oll b<icl, qu,el area, 457·5276. 
TOP C'DALI: LOCATIONS, 
2, 3. 4, & 5 bdm> lu,n hou,~,. 
olu.olute!y no pe11. -/d. cor~ed. 
o, r, !>ome nee< campus.. some 
lu•ury, bul oil n,c~. CoU 68d·dl45 
C'OAlf AREA, Dbcov11t h11ts, 
but nice, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn 
h:,u...,., no ,oni"9, carport,, w/d, 
,0;,. frc-e l"l'O:Wing & trod-., cbuble 
claus.M, 2 mi -es.t of Kroger wed, 
ob,olutrly no pet,. Col 684-4145. 
JI OE HESlER. 5 BDRM HOOSE, Righi 
behind l~te rec. center, 
No pch. d57·45S2. 
COUNlRY. 2 BDRM, 2 both, l>unling/ 
f;Ji.n9 on p•op<,<ly, 19 carport, lea,e/ 
rnleronce, 68d-3413 
4 HOUSES FURN, ,omme,/fall, I ALL 
NIWINSIDI, wnlk 1c SIU, w/d, ne,, 
furn,m,(,J. 549·0077 · 
RURAL NEAR !KE. 2 "'' Em!. 3 8drm,. 
Applionce,. Corpet. Nice. Vocant. 
Ready lo ront! 5d9·3850 
AVAIL MAV1 2 bdrm, 2 bo1h, c/0, go, 




2 bdrm, c•lro nice. quinl~ furn/ 
unfum, o/ <. no pct,. Augu,t leo,c. 
5d9·4808 
2 BDRM FURN, 16 • 70, ,uper nice; 2 
bdrm furn, 12 • SO, •ery dean. Fro,r 
!MHP) a57•8924 
l ll. 2 bd,m, 12 & 14 w,de, f)'i•a!e 
doch, we/: lighted, dean, we!"' /trash, 
furn~ o/c. f'K'ffl S1U* wmmc-r ,ales 529• 
1329. 
C'DAl.f. 1 or 2 BDRM, lumi;hed, 
a/c, quie1 locat-,n, Call 
529·2432 or 684-2663 
A VERV NICE 14 ..;de, 2 lg bdmn, 
!um, ""'P<", air, no pei,. 549·0<191 or 
457-<!609. 
FOR THE HIGH!:ST quality in Mobilo 
I Home Jiving, chec~ wilh us, rhon to"l)Ore· Ouief Alth01opbont, Alf0tdable R.,,,,., &celeni L:>co1-,n,. 
________ __, I No ~ntmenl Nece,,ory. l, 2, & 3 
_....:.:.:.._;_-'---'-=~==-=~= I bedroom homes open Sorry No Pel, 
LUXURY. JBDRM. 1/2 bo1h 
~:~~:ir~·~:if~!;:i~: :~;;,~e, 
Roxanne l.lob1e Homo Perl, 2301 S 
lllinoi, Ave., 549.4713 .. Gli,1,co 
Mobile Homo PoA, 616 E. Porl. SI. 
457-6405 ..,lr;( ~)dutPlf no [Y?h,I 
Coll os.,, 1,s l BDRM TRAILERS. S185-275/mo, 
N=-i=c=I ::::&:-:(::::LE=A=N=l=o,=gc:::2:.:bd_rm_. l~ur_'.n, I ~.Wl ~olor & Irr J, ind. NO pc!•. 549. 
~;r::s~ ;\:~';~"1 ~';O d05 E Snyder 2 6DRM /.'0811.f homes, price, >lort .:,i 
-----------:-1 SI SO/mo, 3 bdrm, ot S'J7S/m,, poi. 
EXlREMELV NICE HOME, newly OK. Nowrenling wmmor/loU. ch.ich 
~od. f,repl.xe, d/-, di'!""'''• 2 Rcnlol,, 529•44_4_t. ___ _ 
;;,\ :2~h,::~ }~ tl~:,1~°;: BHND NEW I 6 X 80 S600 & new 
SIU, No p;,11 12 mo i.,., .. , Jemolos 16 X 60 S-450. 3 bdrm, 2 Bolh Coll 
efened, 529·1324. 529·4<144. 
ONE B[DROOM 
607,N.Alyn 
504 S.A!lb •4 
504 S. Allh •5 
507 S. Allh •1·20 
509 5, Mb •1·20 
507 5, llaird 
11111 11B 
5145,B,,,,,mdge •l 
514 5. B,,,,,mdge •4 
602N.Cancc 
403 w. Elm •3 
403W.Elm •4 
JIii F I 




408t E. Hat ... 
4t0E.Hatn 
410tE. lfdter 
208 W. Hoopltol Dr. •t 
a1vur 111 •" IP •& 
210 W. H,.pltol 0.. '"2 
10, s. m1no11 ,101 
103 s. m1no1o •102 
fU I •. b Ill 
612ts.1.og.., 
507W.Mam '2 
507f W. Main •A 
son w. Main •B 
400W.Olk "3 
H99T O I ttl 
410W.OM '2 
4t0W.Oa.k •3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
410W, Oak •SW 
191 ltl jib. t 
Ill If P pbt I 
301 N. Springer •I 
301 N. Springv •3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 
406 5. IJnlwnll\l •1 
406 S. IJftlwnlfy •2 
liii I I; II 
334 W. Walnut •t 
602 N. Carleo 
908 N. Carico 
306W,Oleny 
311 W.Oleny '"2 
a 
; 1iC ' 406 w. Oleny Collll 
407 w:0wny Court 
408 w. Oieny c...rt 
409 w. Oleny c...rt 
406W.0--
408 w. 0-mut 
310W.C ... •1' 
310 w. Coha,I '"2 
310W.Colll!lf! •3 
310W.~ •4 
S00 W. Coha,I •1 ....... ......... 





410E. Hat ... 
208 W. Hooplbl Dr •I 
703 5. llllnot. •202 




316 E. l..!/nu 
5071-W.Maln "8 
906 W. MtDmld 
400W.Oall •3 
202N.Poplar •1 
301 N. 5l)rtnga- •l 
301 N. Spmg.. '"2 
301 N. 5l)rtnga- •3 
301 N. Spmge .-4 
913 w. Sycamore 
919 w. Sycamore 
TWftdv-E. Pm 
404t s. Unlwnlly • 
1004W.Wdup 
334W.WUINI .r2 
402f W. Walnul 
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12 & 14 WIDE, furn, <0rpo!ed, A/C, ATTENTION COLLf:Ge STUDENTS . 
go, opplionce, cable TV, WcnhHoo>o loolong lo, live·in lloff membon b 
Lound,y, •cry qu,el, ,haded lo!,, .,.,~. .,.,,\ nignl & w~end >ocurity hou" Of 
ing 01 S'200 po< ma, 2 bloch from homeleu ,neher. Mu11 hove good 
Towers. Showing M•f, 1 •5 er by oppl. leoder.l,ip obi~'••• be ckohol & drug 




NEWLY REMODELED HEAD· 1.,.,,,....,..,. _ _, _____ _ 
~!1::!1i~~~'7nnhif~. ~~~;~;t Daily Egyptian 
lor Julie. c:lassilie(l 
~:C!s& 1~1Fs~~st~•;,::,~•~.~ ~~~:;:':5 c;.t~o".a695: 
~~~,y li;t..,a;,~~~=~:':i ,:: A.It le! Sa,11. 
550/mo 1101 role. Role reduced lo A0\11:RTISINGSAl.fSREPlorbi•weel.· 
$25/mo .,,mmer. Between John A. ly regional new,pop,,r. Commiuion 
Logan College & SIU on Roule 13. No ~~lyi!;n~~~s.: :f:l 
peh. 549·6612"' 549·3002. r,i-,, RR2 Box .a78B, Anno, 1162906. 
VACANT, AVAILABLE NO'Nl 5165. 
N;ce. 2 lid,.,.., 2 roi No~!, of Aldi. 
Hurry. Mull....,, 5A9-31!!0. 
AlASKA flSHERleS HIRING! Eam 
diouS,Onck thi, IUMfflW '" CONWies. 
pmc.,1M><1, e!C. Mo!JFemale. Room/ 
Soonl/Travel oflen P""'ided! Guide. 
Guaronteed wcceuf 19191 929·4398 
w A105J. 
CRUISE SHIPS HllltNG! 
NOMI IY .. flC., PC "'"" ,,..,.jed_ Enrn l,ig sss + FREE wend lrovel 
SJ5,000 poleflliol. De!at1,. (Conbb.on, E•r<>pe, H""'°ii, et<) Sum-
Call (ll 805 962·8000 Eid 8·9501. mer/PermoMnl, No esp necenory. 
fUNDl!AISt'R Guide. (9191929•<!398 ,..1 ZI0SJ. 
Exduuvei)' lot lr<Jtcrn,1ie,, sororiti .. , & TIRED Of THE COID1 Worm up on 
,1uden1 0,goni101ion,. Earn money Sou1h Podre f,lond. O.r lo,rr C<>"l"'nr 
t;:r '::ii li~~":;{!5 lo~~ :~'i:k ';.;,,!:,~~;& energelic 
:o,,-ji,~~~';, i:.6~ obligation. l • t9~fii~:'..'a: =i~".'c:V"" 
;========== I 549·3667 lordelail.. 
Gor,e,al Wo,ler, COtt>ofldole, who 
con fypo. Wor\. 40 hours per wee\ 
'f'l'ood cul Monday thru Solurday. 
W1ite lull particulars end tek,phone 
number lo po>1 olfoce bo, 71, Car• 
bondale ll, 62903 immedialcly 
S 1 7 SO WEEKLV POSSIBtE mo~;"9 our 
orculon, 
For info crrG 202·298·8952 
CltUISE SNIPS NOW Ni• iNO 
Earn up lo S2,000+/monlh w0rlin9 




No oq,,er!enco noon10ry. For mo,-e 
infotmalion coli l•206·63d·0d68 
exl. c57425 
NATIONAL PAaKS Ml.ING 
Sco..,nol & full-rime employmcn1 avail• 
oble al Nnlionol Porh. Fore<1' & 
Wild1,1e PrC>O<Ve>. Benefils.+bonu..,,! 
Apply now lot b.,.i po>ition,. Coll I· 
206•545•4804 e.<l. N57,422. 
LANDSCAPER NEEDED for apartmcnl 
:t~:~ir::~!:~:,:~ 
resume or request lor bid form,. Sond 
lo Doily Eg}P'ion Mo,lcc,/e 6887, P 0 
Bo• 8 I 94, SIUC, Corbondole, IL 
62901. 
lillli I Ilg 
1111 I IJw I 
5025.~ .r2 
::: :-: :: 
5065.~ 
11111 I 1-. 
514 5. lkwridge •1 
514 S. llfNnldg,, r.l 
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HIil • s 
11111 II ; 
111¥ • ; I 
406 w. Oleny Court 
407 w. Oleny Court 
408 w. 0..., Court 
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5035. Hay,• .........,... 
5095.lbi,'I 
Rolls lack Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Sprlng '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
~ 
316E.4'11da' 
906W.Md) ..... ...._. ........... 
40(!W.Oa •E 
400W. Ou. .W 




511 N. Ooldto,d 
11111 I 
ill ff hl!I. 
202N.l'opla:t •1 
919W.SycM,,on, 
1619 W. Sycamore 
T-"-9 
T....i,.EPm. 
1111 Id• If II 
111 I 11 I I 5 
I I 
Ill I Ii J lg 
4021:w.w ..... 1 
404 W. Walnat 




t < )l 'H [ffDHOOM 
609 N. Allv,, 
sot 5 . .W. •3 
Eli •· I 
411!1S.8-ridge 
111!.I di 
IHI I I.ti l 
HI I I I a 
1111 I I.ti 
SO&s.a.wrwae 
Ill I I J 
5105.a.-ldge 
Ill t 
IIJ I 8 I g 
305CnsM<w 
IHli Iii I 
104 5. Fotut 
113 5. Fotut 
1205.Forut ......... 
U II. fl 
Hmdt-Old RI 13 
500 S. Ha111 
503 s. 8a]IS. .........,.. 
509 s. Hays 
511 s. Hays• 
513S.U. 
514 s. Mayo 
40ZE. Haffl' 
4GIE.Hate 
INU! II JIIIDI 
a1eur 11 11110 
.... If ......... .............. 
on err I a.,, r 
400 w. Oak lfW 
IHII I 
11111 !dtad 
T-"-• ,., "' ,............ 
404W. W.i..t 
fl\ I Bl DHOOM 
N9i.llt 4 
409 S. .......... 
510 5. Bwerldge 
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1111.!I 
11111 f J 
334 W. W.im.t •3 
F881t.11• I! net.,..__ u l IIRH: Bl DROOl\1 
511 5.Hay,• 
5135. Hay, 




* Available Now 
T\VO Bf:DHOOM 
4085. Alb 
G0t I \al 1 
HIii Ill I 
502 5. Bo,:aldge '2 
514 S. lxvaldge •1 
514 S. O.,.'aldge r.l 
514 S. 8-:rldge •3 
503N.Allv,, 
607 N.Allv,, 
609 N. Allv,, 
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1111!. I I 
504S;Atb •3 
llii Ii • I $ 
409S.a.-ldgc 
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co>I,, clq,r~r 7 llonln,pt<y SJS0.00 + Sa.-MI S.,;te>, li1thon-., ell 
court co>11, criminal law, roo,oncl,I., in ihe l,:or~ Bntc,1.11 'i" JANITOR A NIGHTS a weol, 17 1-oun; f"' wee!., SA.JS pet I-our, mu>I worl 
du:in9 breoh. 11&11 Janilorial 549· 
6778 
I..,. Pe.,oool lnju,y & Wmlen com• J.aOO•IOl•7 , 23• t:i::t;1,~i:o:.'f:n,'w·i~ I L--------...J 
SUMMfR CAMP JOBS: A,ailoble for 
raiidenliol svmmet comp serving 
<l,;ld,en and adub, wirh ili,d,it!i.,., 
Fo,itions open o, camp coun,ek>r1. 
::;r:;..,ti!!~tao':~';1;;;;.'j'. 
~ed"':, ~~ ~:::y ~~-C~a':: 
Camp linle Gian!, Touch ol Nolura, 
Moil code 6888, Sourhern Ulinoi, 
~;i:~lai!~t;,';';;';•.oa88. AA/ 
& MO. 806 W Main 529·3456. 
flNANCIAl AID AVAILABlE 
lo, s1udenr,1ago1acollogo. 
Mil~on, of SSS uncloimod la,1 y,,or 
alone Col C f.S fnk!rpri,e ol 0.18· 
942--IJ25 lor inlorrnotion 
GOWH(R HOME 11-'J'RovtMENTS, 
.,.,l,ilel-omn&,.,.;,!..,,;al,m«honicol, 
~f@(trical, catpentry, heoling & 
pcunti~. free •irimo:tes, no iob too 
i.maff. 52'9·2124. 
CAR/'t:NTRY, PlUM81NG, & ElEClRI-
CAl REPAIRS, VERY RfASONA8l!. 
DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 
, 7 day. 5298/ couple 
407•3SN.S9S e.,1 S. 
SOUTH PAOIIE, TlC & Mateo I.land, fl 
Becxhlronl 2 & 3 bdrms. Price dil· 
<0vn!.dby_,,.,.. 813·642•5483. 
ll'• INO •• IAK 95 
Ponama Ciry S-h SI A9 
South Podre JJand 5199 
Groat HolJ, and Condo, 
lnrhabo.llo.:alioml 
UMmD IPACI i, going f AST 




SIIJC/S'\'IJDENT HEAitH PROGRAMS 
Well.NESS CENTER GllAOUATE 
Sl9·SOl9 I ·F-LOIUOA--C-ON-OO--ON-1he-beoch-..,lo-, 
I ., 
ASSISTANTSHIP 
Po\ilion"'l'""b,,g;Mingfoll 1995 To 
w.t:~:::,~:.°'.:: :a. ::t;; 
536-4441 ~nd oppli<alion; co•H 
lener. rewmt!, and namet, oddr"W'!\~ 
and phone number, of three (JI 
rel~rence, to 
~:.dc:.::;:,!';:a:c;•o2 
South"'" ll&nai, Uni,,er.;ry ot 
Carbondole, Carbondale, ll 02'901. 
ATTN Groduote Au.i,t<,nt Recruilmenl 
by March 10, 199 5 Application 
,...;..,...,;ftt,.g;nM<,rd, ll.1995'.and 
contio1;e '-'ntil po11tion1 ore Mltd 
O.olilia,tion,. &od..,br', c1eg,.., ,n a 
rolo1.,J field and odmiuion lo gtoclua!e ""°"'· Des,rol,I., qvoGlicolion> indvde 
boclground in coun..i.ng .lill,, leo<h• 
ing .. pe,i....:e, p,ogrom ~mcnl, 
:!~,r,~..r~j~=: 
opptod lo, lwch a, Siron, N<>lrition & 
fitNU, Alcohol/Drug,. s ... ality, 
1'0\lllfR P- Eau<0lion, and M«l,col 
:!;.:'.·~z .:r.:;,:;.~r.: 
and inlero,I in wellneu philo,ophy 
n«fflQr'f,EOAAf. 
l~l,[101liitf¥H:;J1\(ji,!Jt] 
COUfGE S'\'IJDENTS :;ARN mor,ey. 
S..11 cc11ege T-,hirt, Coll SJ6·869:J 









l\'110 GUYS lAWN & TREE 5,,,-ico 
r,~ ,,mo¥al, trimming, lond,cop,a-. 
houl,~g IIMl ,o1~,. 687,4772 
f"(:S WINTER. DON'T BE STUCK IN 
Tt-<f MUD' S 125 Sp«iol f.,.. 15 Ion> 





1,Htl• 9: o;,,.,,101ion & th,,,;, 
APA/J, APA/4, Turobion, MIA 
lm«,7day.,t ..... l 
WORDS• Perfec'llyl 
457-5655. 
IL"~· __ ,_, '" "·····•'''~WJI 
·autclCCASH 
fet coo, trv<.h 0t vom rvming Ot not ~ 
ol,o bodie1. No wheels required. Cell 
'Theµ.,_,.,•_ 83J-7J4A. 
RUY · SEil • TRADE • Al'l'l!A!Sf 
•AH8ALLCA• OI 
HEALfMY & w1AUKT ~E ~~~~1~~ '::i~s 
feel 9reot & male money wi1h one of, $ $ INSfANf CAIN S $ 
the lo,1e11 gr,,wing netwul morler,ng WAlfllD TO BUY 
c~ £VER! N,1ritionol producn GOW. SILVER . DIAMONDS • 
!hol male you feol boner & have more COINS 
..,.,rgy. T!.,y ..ll ,i,.,...,..;.,.,. Mole a JEWEIRY. OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
wi,e deci,ioh CAU 1 ·800•6 l 2• ANTTMINO Of VALUIII 
0862 JllJ COINS 
H,m,=1,ra,;i¥¥!• ~•~I _____ 821 s ,u AVE 457-6831. 
~--------,II}····· . h@ 11 
QUICK PRO nPING"·••~~~·-~--., .• ,............. ) 
An pap,,,.'""'""''• etc fOUNO: MALE KITTEN, gray & wh,,,_ 
G,oc! xhool oppr.,..d """' SIU .iripod. Found F,I, Jon Sou1h Pcpl.,r, 
Co01'ng & la .. ng """'lab!• 549,3059 
.__Mo_n_-F_,;_sa_m_·6p,n_._4_57_·4ll_6l_J 1 -FOIJ_N_D-CD-C-AS_E_F""'ul::-1 o--:f_C_D-.,-in 
-----------, 1 NewmonC...,,.parlinglo1 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ Ccll!okl..nr;ly,52'9-25JO 
EXlERIOl!S 20 Vf!on ol e,perif!n<t. 
F,.., .,,i;,,,.,,..._ 565-2.550 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med,ontc He mole> 1-ov,e colb 
457 7984 or 1oU,.., 525 8J9J, 
LEGAL Sl!RYICIS 
Dlverceafr•m $225. 
WI l,o,., 5225. Car acciden1,, 
P"llON>I t"turiei., gerw,rol ptoctic:1t 
ROll• f S. FILIX, 
Attor11eJ • t Law. 
457-6545. 
1.,., •• , •••••• , .... , •••• 
Av1trl• E•p<lfltnce !vrcpe wilh 
SIUCI CO<llact Slvdy Abroad Pn,grams, 
453•7670 lor more information. ,.,., .. ,, ............. . 
J•p•• E,perienc:e Ea.i A,io with 
SlUC. Conlad Sludy Abroad Progronll, 
A5J•7670 for...,,. inlormarian 
SUPER BRAIN FOOD. E,cel!enl for ----,-R-. l ___ ly_doo_d'J_ 1 ~ng. imp,o-od memory. Contact 
~c~~~ir C::.~L°=~,bt role. Jenni!., Sill (7081398-1420 
$25 plu, P'"" VATI ENTERPRISE.. Slc,~ng ,.;I,.,, 1mall 
Clranmg SIS CoU Ruu' VCR R,poir. hoopearringu,ndbeod,on,.alel549· 
549 0589 9214, 
LK would like to 
Congratulate 
it's newly founded 
Southern Illinois 
Alumnae Chapter! 
• Your Sisters 
1pringbreal.. r-bd,m,Je.p,6.5"9· 
0676 ...,.,;"9', ,...,.. -•"'9"· 
· SffAff/f££. CRISIS, 
YREG1'AlfCr CE1'1ER 
~~Iii;;::::.~~~ 
549-2794 .' >! 





You're in the 
right place 











Call 536-3311 . 
and place your 
ad today. 
IF ... 







Does It Agalnl 
Summer •95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 549-1332 or 






Hwy !U south Moblle Homes 
12 llr 14 wide. with 2 bedrooms, 
lockal mabbo.ltes, next to laundromat. 
•• aae. Cabl-able. 
"U--- ..,.•• 
Now Renting /or Spring, Summer, & Fall 
Brand New 14 • Wides 
• 2 blocb from campua • Nat to WahH-t..anibv 
• Furnished ""- ~i:,, 
• Air condHloned 
Circulation Driver 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show dependabiJity and 
responsibility. 
• Position Begins Immediately 
All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on Rte. 
All majors nro encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 - 4:30 pm 




Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workhlock prererred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
payroll reports, filing, etc. 
• Comput.er experience helpful 
• Accountin ma or referred 
All applicants mull. have an ACT/FFS or. me. All majon, 
are encouraglld to apply for all p011itlon11. The Dally 
£apllan ill an Equal Oppartunity Employer. 
'J. r 
(if, 
=--= I ~, 
• Dishwashers -~~ ~ 
• Small Pets Allowed § 
• Minutes to Campus ~ 
• Flexible Lease lerms e 
• Furnished or Unfurnished i 
• ,,,,..:.,,._,..., ,, .. ,.3 ~ 




SINGLE SLICES byPe!erKohlsaal 
11c.ll-\1:1l1-i, M~ Win" ~w. y<>v.r 
'Pt,'jhitn4i; ~,~i,\un ·1~ 
e"cto~'finol•'&it.HiS iP\t~ 'ShiW 
an ,..\u,of~lly ni,hl~I of -·~·, .. ~. 
-·~ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
tllffi MEI'. BIWM ~IL 
t till.).. fCll<£ 1\1\'; fill) 
io (~l<\?.i ME. V? Ult I\\U.1 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Mixed Media 
l(ATUIE LEE GIF/:OIKI 
OHTln 
CARNIVORli 
CRUISI' .. ,,.,, ... 
~----- .,, .. ___ ... .. ,.,,...,___.,, 
Daily Egyptian Monday,_Fcbruary 20, 1995 PJ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
C',' Bill Watterson p - - ~ COUPON - - - , 
M1JNTILttl'c.c.1oem - BUY ONE I)() Til~T. l\L 'tl1'l~ ! I I 
GET ONE 
I FREE1 I 
I -- BUY ONE REGULAR ;RDER OF I 
PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
I EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE.I For people with Does not include 
I a taste for great wlods. Not valid on lunch I • Posto Specials, !talion Dinner Italian works of art. Posto S~ciols or Mangie Beiie • I · ,· Menu. Oie COUp(?ll per cus· I 
by Mike Peters.' .· :University Mall tomer. Good everyday: Groh.Ji'>' · 'L·- '. 45? S 5 45 ond soles tax ore not include.:Jd. , , ~ - EXPIRES 3/31/95 ----------
1HB 
by Jack Ohman ~ 
Breakfast Lunch 
One Trip Brakf.ut Buffet $2,99 G b G L h 
IUlfflblmqp,baain.-.w.o.,,.,.,., ra -n- o unc es 
-------~~~-~!':!______ sandwiches, salads and 
:~::0~-:!1:1eae ~:: specialty items packaged 
•add-me and omelute $4.S9 to carry with you . 
•Mtmi111dm ...... !1CffltS0,111f-,1"'lnl!'I"'-· 
....................... ,_ ... ~ ....................... ..,., ................. "·· ········1' .............. •.· .· • •..... a« l • ••• tt t • t ...... 111 • ... ••,•• .. • .. •.•.•····· .... ff' ff f ... •• • .... • ·----.-·-· ........... • • • ... _ .. .,.._ ... -· - ---- •'" • ·- -
14) SPORTS 
SIUC track teams 
dominate ·open 
ByDavidVingren 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
The Saluki track teams could 
have easily blown off 
Saturday's USA Open at the 
Recreation Center. 
But, coming out and pulling 
together sound performances 
indicates !hat the women's and 
men's squads are taldng prepa• 
ration for this weekend's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships very seriously. 
The Saluki women showed 
they were a notch above the rest 
of their collegiate competition 
and some of the non-collegiate 
competition that traveled in 
from all parts of the globe to 
participate in the non-scored 
meet. 
The Saluki women's squad 
finished first in seven of 17 
events and second in six others. 
Three of the runners-up were 
bested by non-collegiate ath-
letes, while two of them ti nishcd 
behind teammates, meaning the 
Saluld women bested other col-
legiatcathletcs in 10 events. 
"We were the outstanding 
program there," Saluki women's 
coach Don DeNoon said. "We 
were the first college along the 
line in just about every e\·..:nt. It 
turned out the be a positive meet 
for us ... 
A big explosion came from 
Amy Steams. who crushed her 
own Saluki and Recreation 
Center record by heaving the 
20-pound weight SI' 7.5". I' 
11.5" beuer than the previous 
best. 
"It wa.~ just time to throw that 
and it came ou1." Steam~ said. 
"It had been going really well in 
practice last week and it all 
finally came together." 
The other Saluki first-place 
finish in the field event area 
came from Sheila Hollins, who 
leaped 19' 2.75" in the long 
jump. 
The five first place finishes in 
the track events were accumu-
lated by LaTonya Morrison. 
who completed the 55 meter 
hurdles event in 8.21 seconds, 
Raina Larsen, who ran 1,000 
meters in 3:01, Jennie Homer. 
who finished the mile with a 
time of 4:50, and the 4x400 
relay and distance medley relay 
quanet,;.J 
As for the Saluki men's side, 
coach Bill Cornell elected to run 
a select group of athletes who he 
thought had yet to display per-
fonnances they were capable of. 
Braves 
co11ti1111edfrom page 16 
it's going to be a tough ball game. 
They have a lot or depth and good 
a1hlc1es. They're also a good 
Birds 
ro11tim1t'd from page 16 
momentum swing needed to put 
1he game away. 
An exhausted Carr w~ unable to 
carry the load any longer for SIUC 
.is the 6-8 junior scored just one 
llask_ct off a goaltending violation 
during the second OT. 







women's track coaclt 
and they responded whh eight 
seawn best performances. 
"We•re right behi~ (confer-
ence favorite) Indiana State," 
Cornell said. "We were 50 
points behind them, now it feels 
like were 23 points behinc.!. 
Things are on the up. We're as 
ready a.~ we can be." 
Most on the up was freshman 
Neophytus Kalagerou, who 
leaped a provisional qualifying 
7' I" in the high jump. 
Three SIUC men's athletes 
exploded for personal records. 
namely Jubal Alvis, who did it 
in two events by sprinting 200. 
meters in 22.65 seconds and 55 
meters in 6.63 seconds. John 
Sweetin, who won the 35-pound 
weight throw with a toss of 52' 
1.75", and Allen Bradd, who 
threw the shot put 52' I" also 
racked up personal bests. 
The men's weekend actually 
got off to a discourage start 
when distance runner Mark 
Russell wa.~ informed bv a doc-
tor on Friday that he· has an 
infection, which etc= up a the 
mystery to why he has been as 
much as 30 seconds away from 
his usual times. 
Cornell said the infection 
would limit Russell's participa-
tion, or even keep him out of 
any event, at the MVC meet at 
Illinois Sl:lte, which gets under 
way Friday and finishes up 
Saturday. 
"He (Russell) ran the mile this 
weekend and he just didn't have 
any gas," Cornell said of 
Russell's time of 4:37. "His 
season could be over. He might 
run the 800 meter race, but 
that's about all he'll do. That 
could be valuable point~ lost.~ 
But Russell's illness is the 
only set back the Saluki men felt 
as this weekend's competitors 
went uninjured while the array 
SIUC's top m!!n'!l athletes that 
sat out the Open to heel up or 
avoid injury are in top notch 
shape for the conference cham• 
pionships. 
defensively and good on the 
boards. 
"I think we'll bounce back, I'm 
not worried about thaL" 
The Salukis returned home 
Saturday night, prJcticcd Sunday, 
and will leave for Peoria this after-
noon. 
baske1ball game." Saluki coach 
Rich I lerrin told the media after the 
game. "Sure we're disappointed, 
but we've had a great year and 
we're not going 10 let one defeat 
make any difference in what we get 
done." 
Troller led ISU with 22 poinlS, 
while Kenny Wright chipped in 19 • 
SIUC now falls a game behind 
MVC leader Tulsa (12-3) heading 
into tonight's showdown in Peoria 
. with Bradley. 
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Sparky's move defined character 
By Thomas Boswell 
The Washington Post 
For month.,;, ever since they can• 
celed the World Series, baseball 
owners have waited-like spoiled 
rich kids on Christmas morning-
for the opening of spring training 
so they could get their presents. 
And what form might those fab-
ulous gifts take, pray tell? Why, 
superstar ballplayers betraying their · 
union and reporting to work to play 
alongside the truck drivers who 
will soon populate the owners' 
replacement tearm. 
All winter, as they negotiated 
tepidly in public, the owners 
drerured about who'd break ranks. 
When you spend years laying a 
lrJp, you want to see who falls into 
it, don't you? At the Super Bowl, a 
team president asked me, ''Who do 
you think will cross first?" 
Which player had gone 
bankrupt? Who was mad at the 
union? Who'd swallowed the 
uwner's red-ink tale? Who's just 
plain dumber than a bo7i of rocks? 
Now we know the answer. A 
future Hall of Farner has crossed 
baseball's imaginary picket line: 
Detroit Tigers Manager Sparky 
Anderson. 
However, to the owners' amazed 
and infuria1ed embarrassment, 
Splllky went the wrong way! lie 
didn't come in. He went out. 
To his lasting credit, the most 
famous. colorful and respected 
manager in the iµimc refused to run 
.... ---~ 
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11 I will not 
compromise my 
beliefs for any amount 
of money. 11 
Sparky Anderso11 
Detroit Tigers' manager 
a scab team. This fa a moral fable 
that'll grow with time. In 2095 fans 
will still tell the tale of !he manag• 
er who jeopardized his job-and 
risked being blackballed out of a 
chance to b1.:ak the all-time record 
for wins by a manager-rather than 
disrespecl the game he loved. 
Well, tha& is, if there still are 
ba.,;eball fans in 2095. 
Just as you'd expect Lenny 
Dykstra to expand on his drunk-
driving, poker-pat.~y pa.~1. so you 
figured Sparky would know right 
from wrong. 
"I will not compromise my 
beliefs for any amount of money," 
said Anderson, who wa-; abcut to 
earn $ I million in a season for the 
first time in his 42 years in b~· 
ball. "If I did that ... I could not 
live wilh myself •... I will not bar-
gain my integrity." 
The Tigers immediately placed 
Anderson on unpaid leave. Some 
wanted to fire him instantly. 
Anderson, 60, may never manage 
again. He's in the la.~t year of his 
contract. His teams have sagged 
recently.and his stock with it. 
By taking no stand, Anderson 
would have remained baseball's 
honorary Good Old Boy No. I 
indefinitely. As the game's mod-
em-day Stengel, he could always 
have found some team, some-
where, glad to have him. if only 10 
boost public relations. · 
Now, unless baseball's ven-
omous backroom politics change 
overnight, Sparky's employment 
chances have shrunk by 50 10 99 
percent. 
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It's Coming and It's BIG! 
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Newest NFL clubs search for wins 
Roll 
co11ti11ued from page 16 
.. We really control our own des-
tiny, granted it's very, very difficult 
bul if we win our ncxl four ball• 
games ·we win the regular season 
By Vito Stellino 
Baltimore Sun 
When the Carolina Panthers 
made comcrback Rod Smith of 
the New England P:miots their 
first pick in the expansion draft 
last week, ESPN immediately 
stancd showing what were sup-
posed 10 have been his best plays. 
Unfortunately, the first two 
showed him getting beaten on 
touchdown catches by Carl 
Pickens of the Cincinnati Bengals 
and Andre Recd of the Buffalo 
Bills. 
Announ~ Joe lbeismann, tty· 
ing to put his best spin on the 
passes, said of Smith's play on 
the Recd catch, "He doesn't get 
beat real bad, although he does 
wind up giving up a touchdown." 
When the Panthers made offen-
sive tackle Hany Boatswain of 
the San Francisco 49ers their sec-
ond pick, ESPN didn't bother lo 
show any highlight film of him. 
Noting he started four games 
early in the sea.~on. Chris Berman 
conceded, "He didn't play that 
well at that time." He ad&.>d that 
Boatswain "came on late," 
although he was watching H:uris 
Bruton play late in the sca'iOn. 
When Barton was injured 
early, Boatswain was playing 
tackle and Steve Young was run-
ning for his life. That's when 
Coach Ge'orge Seifert pulled 
Young during a 40-8 los.,; to the 
Philadelphia Eagles. fearing 
Young was going to get hurt 
because he was taking so many 
shots. 
Young then started scrc:iming 
at Scifen on the sidelines, an inci-
dent the 49ers later cn.-dited with 
helping Young emerge as a lc:.J• 
er. 
Getting beat was BoaL,;wain's 
contribution to the 49ers' season, 
but Bill Walsh, another member 
of the ESPN team, said: "He's got 
a Super Bowl ring and be bring.,; 
that to the locker room. It means 
something." 
Boatswain not only won't be 
winning any Super Bowls in the 
near future in Carolina, he won't 
be winning many games. 
The league isn't noted for 
being kind to expansion team.,; in 
the stocking draft, and this year 
was no exception. 
As Carolina general manager 
Bill Pollan said: "11le expansion 
drn_ft is not a player acquisition 
draft. It ls a means lo put money 
on our salmy cap and 10 get play-
ers with which we can line up." 
There has been speculation that 
this year's expansion teams may 
be r.ompetitivc more quickly than 
expansion teams in the past 
because of free agency. Walsh 
has even predicted the expansion 
teli.lllS could win six games this 
season. 
Don't count on that happening. 
They could have trouble winning 
one. The extra draft picks they get 
may help them two or three yClll'S 
down the road if they make good 
selections, but the evidence is 
that-with the possible cxceplion 
of the 49ers-frcc agency doesn't 
make tenm.,;. 
Of the 20 free agents paid $2 
million or the past two years, only 
seven played on playoff teams 
last sea.son and none played in lhe 
Super Bowl. Of the 82 fn."C agents 
paid $1 million or more. only 36 
have made the playoffs. 
l 1hought we made Fenske an All-
Con ferencc player and halfway 
lhrough the second half we· were 
making her an All-American." 
Scott said SIUC now knows what 
it ha.,; to do to win the MVC. 
championship, because we would 
have beaten Southwcsl twice." 
The Saluki women come home 
for a crucial two-game homestand 
against Drake on Thursday and 
Creighton on Sunday. 
lip-off on Thursday is 7;1l5. 
CORRECTION 
The ad for Papa John's which ran on 
February 17, 1995 was incorrect. 
The four coupons that ran expire 
2/28/95. Sorry for the inconvenience. 
r-----T-----, I 2 for 1 1 S.I.U. S~dent I 
2 small cheese pizzas I Special 
I $5 5 9 I 1 Large Hand Tossed I 
I addition.ti toppings I Chec.se$g9~r only I 
I SOt per topping per pizza I Add' . I li• . SO I p· k •t mona oppings • ¢ 
I Sav~c a ~~~K! 1
1 
"Pick .. it,up, Save a Buck" I .__ _________________________________ _. Awailabl<t .. ~,Mar!-.llenlon, Carliondaleonly 
I ,...,.,,,,,......, Hffrln I Coupon requited I UConn lost 
more than its 
No. 1 ranking 
By Alan Greenburg 
Hmtiord Courant 
STORRS. Conn.-As you read 
1his. the University of Connecticut ~ 
1 luskics have left the building and • 
gone home. but Villano·.-a's Kerry 
Kittlo. and Eric Eberz. after stop-
ping for a quick arm rub, are still 
shooting. 
Over the Gold Building. around 
the Travelers Tower, over the 
Empire State Building, off the 
Liheny Bell, across the New Jersey 
Turnpike, over Jim Calhoun's 
d1imncy, through the door at 
Gampel Pavilion, over the balcony 
railing, off the night watchman's 
nose. 
Nothing but net 
Your loc:i.l hcroe.,; lost more than 
:1 long distance H-0-R·S-E cm:itest 
Saturday. 
They lost their first conference 
g~y lost a chance to move three 
games ahead of second-place 
Villanova and thereby put a stron• 
glchold on the regular sea.wn Big 
E:l\t championship. 
lbey lost a cha.1c,• to match the 
1984-85 Chris Mullin-led St. 
John• steam that won 14 conference 
games before losing. 
And they surely lost their No. I 
national ranking. 
But the Huskies may have lost 
something far more precious 
Saturday, and 10 their coach, more 
disturbing: lbey may have lost their 
emotional intensity, the essential 
inL'l!li;jblc that will go a long war 
toward determining whether their 
road to the Final Four is open or 
clo~ for construction. 
fortunately for the Huskies, emo-
tional intensity, unlike an undefeat• 
ed Big East season, is something 
they can, and probably will, get 
hack. 
Maybe they won't need it 
Tuesday night at the Civic Center 
10 beat a talent-poor Boston College 
team. It's not inconceivable that 
they could win their final four reg• 
ular season games without il 
But it is inconceivable that 1his 
UConn team will make a joyful 
noise in the NCAA Tournament 
wilhoutit 
Cou~ R~uim:I 
ICatbondala ......... ClrbcnWe~I Delivery ........ cany-outl .. ~ ffll ~ 457-4243 P.lail 457.71121 
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ADULT 
BASEBALL 
:~' J ; 
I OK M( )Kl INI ( 
Players, Managers & T~ams are cnrdially invltro 10 our Informational Mcding 
Wednesday, rcb. 22nd, 7:J0 p.m. • Holiday Inn, (800 E. Main at lewis Lar,cl 
JOB HUNTING? 
FAQ CAN HELP! •••• •:_ . "'· •. ~ 
On-Campus employment opportunities are posted on the Job Board located in the Financial 
Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor (next to the Central Reception). I~ 
• 
Federal Work-Study (FWS) and Non-Federal Work-Study (NON-FWS) positions are available. 
•• There are currently over 100 positions advertised and a wide range of jobs to choose from ' ' 





• Food Service 
• Bu~ Driver 
• Lifeguard · 
• •••••• ·• .... 
Sp_orts 
Redbirds collar 
Dawgs in 2 OT 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
NORMAL - Not even Steven 
James, lhe SIUC graduale and recently 
Oscar-nominated director of "Hoop 
Dream.'it could have pul together a bet-
ter script than whal transpired here 
Saturday night 
It look 1wo ovenimcs for SIUC and 
Illinois State lo i;cttle one of the ficrce!it 
rivalries in the Missouri Valley 
Conference a." 1he Redbin.ls captured a 
dramatic 104-98 MEN'S 
\'tctory. 
.. That's (the 
game). cerlainly 
wha1 college ath-
le'.ics and college 
baske1ball is all 
abour:· !SU 1:oach 
Kevin S1allings 
!>aid. "I don't kmm 
if l'\·c c\·er felt so BASKETBALL 
drained af1cr a 
game. I'm tin."1.1. 
"I just thought ii wa., a terrific ha.,kel-
ball game played very. \'cry hard by two 
vcl)· solid ha.~ketball teams. It really is a 
shame that une learn had to lose. 1 con-
graiulate Southern for a terrific effon. 
but I also congr.llulate our guys for a tcr-
rilic effort a. .. well." 
SlUC ( 17-7. 11-4) led by as many a., 
eight point'i with 7:21 left in regulation 
after heing down six at the half. Bui 
Illinois State went on a 6-0 run during 
the final 2:39 and forced the first over-
t imc when Redbird guard Maurice 
Troller hit a 15-footjumper to de.ldlock 
the game al 78 wilh two seconds left. 
that I could because I knew if we could 
get it in m·enime, we'd b..-cn winning 
big ballgames down the stretch," he 
said. "l almost pa.<i.'ied it there at lhe end 
because I was looking for somebody, I 
found myself wide open at the elbow 
and I shot it and fonunatcly I made it." 
In the first OT, Saluki forward Chris 
Carr poured in nine of his career-high 
38 poinLc; (also a Redbird Arena reconJ) 
to keep SIUC's hope." alive. 
ISU wa.c; down 87-85 with 17 s..-conds 
left in the period when Saluki forward 
Ian Stewart wa.c; whistled for a contro-
versial tra\'eling \'iolation that gave the 
Redbird.,; a shOI at sending the game into 
1he second OT. 
ISU made good on its break from the 
officials when Redbird forward Marcus 
Fmnklin tipped-in a missed jumper by 
David Ca.,on with ~e\'en seconds left to 
lie the game at 87, forcing the contest 
into a second ovenime. 
During the double OT is when SIUC 
linally mn out of ga.~ ,L~ R1."l.!binJ n.."'ICm: 
guard Chad Alladonna drilled a thn:c-
pointcr wilh 3:29 remaining in the five-
minute period that ga\'e ISU the final 
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Troller got a clear look at th!' ba.,ker 
nn his game tying shot and said he 
looked lo dish the ball off, but with time 
running out. the opportunity was too 
good to pa.,s up. 
"I just wanted to get us the best shot 
Ci14H1 OW>Y - The DJity Egrpliiln 
U1ris Ca" (43) drives tlte la11e 011 llis way for two of l1is game lligh 38 points i11 Nomial Saturday 
uigltt. U11Jort11natcly for the Salllkis, tltey werc11't e11011gl1 as tire Dawgs Jell to the Redbirds 104-98 
i11 double Ot'l.'Ttime. 
Salukis stop Panthers 
dead in tracks 78-64 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The roll continue~. 
The Saluki women· s ba~kctball 
team coniinucd ib march to the 
Mi~~ouri 
V a I I e y WOMEN' 5 
Conference 
top spot and 
got there 
Saturday. 
S I U C 
C:\tended its 
winning 
streak lo live 
f::c;a~uhk~~ BASKETBALL 
caged the Nonhem Iowa Panthers 
78-64 at lhc UNI Dome. 
The Saluki women now move 
into a first-place tic with Soulhwcsl 
Missouri Slate, Drake and 
Creighton. 
SIUCis I0-4inthcMVCand 15-
7 over.ill. while Northern Iowa stays 
in 1hc l~guc' s ha.~mcnt at 1-14 aml 
4-19 on the sca.•,on. 
Cindy Scott, SIUC women's ba.c;-
kctball coach, said even though the 
win wa.~ not impres.'iive it is still a 
victory. 
"It w-.isn·1 very prclly pa.rticularly 
the la.~, 10 minutes of the ballgame, 
but it wa.'i a victory and this is such 
a tough place top play. 
"We got ourselves in such bad 
foul trouble so rm really happy to 
get it and go back home:• 
The Saluki women have had their 
pmblems at the UNI Dome in 1he 
past. losing two of the last three 
games played in Cedar Falls. 
Senior forward Angenette 
Summll lcd the Saluki women in the 
lirsl half hitting all six of her shot~ 
and grabbing eight rebounds. SlUC 
went on a 15-3 run midway through 
the lirst half to .ipcn up an I I •point 
l~d and extended that to 14 at half-
time. 
The Panthers cut down SIUC's 
lead to 11 with 5:30 left in the sec-
ond half. but Cari Ha.~sell scored 
live straight Southern points to put 
the game out of reach. 
Scott said the team did not play a.~ 
well a.c; ii had thc past few victories. 
"We've played four games with 
great intensity defensively and 
played about as good as we can 
play," she said. "JI was time for us to 
let down a littl1.: bit bcca1L,;e you can• 
not be perfect e\'Cty game and lhis 
wa., probably a good game to do it. 
Sumrall earned hcrcighlh double-
double of the year scoring 14 point~ 
and pulling down 14 rebounds, 
while Ha.=11 added 14 points and 
sophomore Kasia McClcndon 
chipped in with 10 points and 
swip,:d four st~ls. 
Northern Iowa's Karen Fenske 
led all scorers with 17 point~. while 
Jen St~ffcns had 11 and Laura 
Volbrecht added IO for the Prulthers. 
"I told my te:im at halflimc I 
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Herrin says team 
ou·t of MVC race 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
If Saluki men's basketball 
coach Rich Henin believes that 
Tulsa will not relinquish it~ lead 
in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. then tonight's game 
at Bradley is not the must.win sit• 
uation some might have expected 
ittobe. 
Following their heart chauer-
ing 104-98 double 
overlimc loss al MEN'S 
Illinois State -Salurday, the 
Salukis (18-7, I 1-4 
in MVC) rcll a 
game behind Tulsa 
(17-6, 12-3), who DASKETIIAtL 
beat Indiana State 
79-66 Saturday in Oklahoma, 
with each team having three 
games remaining before the 
MVC tournament, which begins 
Mar.4. 
''I don't think Tulsa's going to 
lose another game." Herrin said. 
The schedule is in favor of the 
Golden Hunicane whose remain-
ing home games arc against 
Wichila State (tonight) and 
Bradley and a road game al lowly 
Northern Iowa. · 
SIUC's schedule shows 
Bradley (17-7, 11-5) tonighl, 
Evansville at the SIU Arena on 
Saturday, and a game al a strug-
gling Creighton team Feb. 27. 
So. ir Herrin is pronoundng his 
team out of the MVC champi• 
onship race, how will !he Salukis 
approach tonight's game and 
their remaining 1wo matches? 
"\Vc'vejust got to try play the 
best game that we can (tonight) 
and lake it a game at a time," 
Hcnini.aid. 
The Salukis barley escaped lhe 
Braves 68-65 Jan. 4 at the Arena 
despite holding star forward 
Deon Jackson to jw;t four point~. 
But tonight the circum.,tanccs 
will be much tougher since the 
Salukis will be traveling to play 
their second road game in three 
days and will have to shake off 
Saturday's·gul wrenching loss on 
topoflhaL 
"They're (Bradley} playing 
great basketball right now," 
Henin said of the Braves, who 
beat Northern Iowa 94-69 on 
Saturday at Peoria. "Basically 
it's going to be a tough ball game. 
They have a lot of depth and 
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